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Sgt Norman C. McKe'nna,Hq 
, Sgt Hmnry Maloy; Sup2 O.D., Aut'..:"'; 2, IstLt Sol ,,1 J~m':s. 
Lg"OG 1,';. ls'~ Lt Jael H Smith. O"D. 
O.Do 
may, 
Spooial Se.rvise O~."erse~B News., CaJrlp i'lO'lE-' , be fcur .. d ::'n G'ro-~p Heaqquarters. 
ra~Q:::' SE'!'v:i.o'),~ BEG Broadca.si; bt..m"If:. ..... ic ~:.OI":;o.* 
V~l. 1+', Eu. 28 hU.'f"'.'SC2 •. ] 3-13 ,TIr:S IE'SUE CE1:SORED BY,/.0 p '" * Of '" * .. " * " " " * * " * ~ *.* ',' * * " , 7(l?ft.;Yt;9,,~·-., '!'r ,t" .. _~_ .::;,;=-#~~.;.. 
:USG JUNE ADEL HA:,iILTON of Coohlt'lutey GAFf., 1" C.,. 
Ma's':; "". i'i,F ..... 1Ce of; 1!S.r;t, A),bert P' S1Jl1,t:~l'1Rep,.!J ~,* '* * *' * * .* *' * * * * ,;t< * *" * * *' :le" * :. 
and l-ia!"y Be: gh. Akro:"l, 0., frh,rd c,f.' Op1 !lOVH'J: A NiEht To Itemember, wi 'Ph .Lorett 
Thc,,'l!.d' Lynch, QM., ar$ the 12.te8t entries Yon,/;; and Brla:'l Aherne. BUSHTOWN: Sun 
in tj,,, :Ji.ss RocviHe Contest. Va~loy Serenade, 
- __ i'_ 0 - _ .;. -
THE FI:rp.lJCE OFFICE vrill not exch~nee franc 
net.xl- unless the soldier can Shel'! o.rders 
pro"ring ,service in French T~rrito.ry. 
Du~mMI FIELDERS beat Bush .LeaGuers 4-3 c 
Sa-:;nrdey but the game was finished unde.' 
protest. A decision 06. this came w.il.l b, 
mad_8 at the manacers' -meetinc toniGht at 
THEaOO7ILLE CHAMBER OF COlJ~~ERCE has .. 1'e- , ] 815 ;i!\r. the 8£O"""l<Rocs beat Parker Hauss 
0ci,,-sd bids' for the pUl-.~hase of advin·tising BO'rG 9"7, Ye1te-rda:r Roaville All-Stars 
spac·s on the new R0e.ville vild'Jr tn.l1k, vis- beat Widq-'li:"lll.kes in an exhibition 4-2. 
ibIs for m~ies. Ameng: the ac:ve,-tising: Sobzc.;.k and Wis':lart stood out for our . I sic1,'e ~ 'rODIJ,Y; Wheaton r s Headnches vs'l;iush 
), 
Boys; Small Beys vs ThUlic;\erheads. TOIIOR-
RO:I, Tri.ple 11s vs Jilted GIs, umps, La 
"I'Jevor fo;iJ.~' - ..... ' S orS "Be;in F0rre-.9't &' Hi:ton; Men in White va DinlJ'-
.\--.,---- ' " ,,'c -_ •. __ .. _- --------1 Ira-,". DaMies, umps Gable &; Mark • 
. , Afri~~l~~_,~o~:;;:~: ~~;:~~n ,I! LEAGUE STANDINGS, AUGUST 2: 
Sunday SpeGi~l! O.1.1c:~6l1. in the Rough Ji::.ted GIs 
"Fine ChC2--'"'' pre. G'Jlo:Gavis Small Boys 
.-----""- --------1 BURL Leaguers 
I DON'T TAITE DYlMG'n,: UJlTTIL YOU TRY I Duncan Fielders 
I BAXLEY" S BBC'Nl~ B01'BsES ' Ro',.s 
r -_._. __ .' .--_. ----II, iThe,rcon's Headacijes EM?RY ~RUSl! &; S.OP1' SOAP SUPPLY CO. I Dil~r:--l:l'au Daddies A~l Sue lirushes Up T<:> :.<: Inoh ! Tr lplo Me I Soft SO"'P i'1 5 Gallon Cans l Pa,.lcer House Boys 
I 
I Bu sh Boys 
l:ALLOY & EURRAY, SPORTING GOODS I Thunderheads 
! u\Vitho~.lt ~'!r & M. fporting; Eq,u::'pment" /1 Men in ~mite 
I~e 1';01.ildll 't~iave W8n the Pennant" 
+-_____ ~----.. -Eu-Sh Lea.::.gu_e_~-_s_~~ __ j HITTING RECORDS 
-- i J\'.onanns·ki, Roc.s 
,AF;.uCAJ:'-J'IGGLY·-WOGGLY J¥.aO"oJrikitis, Jilted GIs 
Fine Fine Fu Fu in Three Delicious ,. Br::'scoe .• Whuaton's Headaches 
F'lay.orsr Ya;n, Plai:Jte.in & Oassav" I Vortlnnall., Jilted GIs 
Duncan, Duncan Fielders 
fHE BUG(ET OF BLOOD I 
Very Fi:1El ?; e.m Wino_ J PITCHING RECORDS 
Choiol" Rubb,,;:):; Alcohol I Gwinn" Jilted GIs 
2d a Ka' a;o'lsh Gar.£,€H1D Wheaton's Headaches 
Our Custom~rs._· _C_a_n_' _' t_C_o_m_p:..-.l_e._i_n __ --fjl Dear,., Bush Lee.:::;ners 
Pfenning; Duncan Fielaers 
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HAPPY BI RTHDJ,.Y TOMORROW TO Pvt Chad e s F 
Streeck. iII,R(;PS Cpl_ Robert K Johnson" 
Rep 2; Cpl Harold A Lundell, Rep 2; T/set 
Roland F Nagle, Rep 2. 
V\I'O DAT :we IN Q},l whodllJ~hed his 1st Sgt a 
ciear and put up his shutt.,rs last week? 
, , 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: :. 
"The ienorant man al-YS ador!ls what pc_ 
cannot understand." ---Cesare Lombrose 
-2-
IT.ALY: 'Pha aE)rial offensive against Italy whioh had almost oeased while the Allies 
waited for lladoglio to £lot on. Gen .Eisenhower' s request !lor unccnditional surren-
der, has been resumed with a hea.vy .raid on Naples. The Naples &ttaJk was report, 
by the Rome radio, wh:l.oh continued to plead with the Italian people to trust 
the government; I s good faith and work for national \:nityo The o:11y reports about 
conditions in Italy came from sources bey-God the Italian bordera. ~wiss reports 
were that 3 million Italians rove fled t"e Jj ties f",. ref~ge in fear of an Alli,), 
offensive. British Middle East Hqt;rs say ~ha" 1;]:S C'e,"mans on Crete tried to dise> 
arm Italian troops there and provent the5.r rot:u'n to Italy. One Italian unit was 
fired on by Germans; other Italian un~1's we.~0 ';hroatened, but the lte,lians stood 
finn. Demonstrati'ons are reported iomany 1?tl":e;8 oi~;ies. with 'the crowds celeb-
rating the faE of Fascism and also attao,Lhr; '!'aEciGts.: their or:.anizations and 
bui.ldin.-;s •. The Swiss say that Count Cia,,-::> ir, heid r"isoner in the Chigi Palace, 
Rome" Italians reaching SWi tzer1a!ld say ;;2n,; h'l) i' :1' the Italian battle f~eet at 
Tar"nto fled ,to Poia Harbor wh.:Jre more t~an 1.00 UQ;. ts of the fleCit are jammed ii 
tha": r.orth Adriatic ·port. An Italia.Q rad~c 3"-,,,'0'.0,1 was report.ed broadcastinl'; to 
Italian 6aij'lDll~. instructing them to scuttle tho llee'~ roith0,. than .let the Ger-
mH.ns~o sBize.~it. •. Jn YJw.t.eniay'.s n<;?1S it; ,was "eJ?o,~ei .th},:~ Gen Eis,',:-:,wGl'" in a broa, 
cast to the Italian people. told them that sb: days had e1apsed-'si"~Geo'l\13:;:-sBal---­
Badog1io had taken over the eOver1ll4ent •. and the new g.J,fe!'nment had LO" recpc>tJ.de 
to his request for surrendero Meanwhile, said E;;'s9hhower., Herman troo1?~have re-
inforced their positions in Italy. He warned all Italians to avoid munitions 
plants and other military tarsets, to seve their lives, as the aerial warEare 
would be resumed. There were rumors that German troops were st".eaming thr~ugh 
the Brenner Pass in the Alps into Italy, and had already taken complete control 
of the Istrian peninsula ••• 
SICILYIFieroe resistance by the Germans in the Uatania sector .held the Allies to 
small gains. On;;the west, the Americans took five small tmms. among them Sper-
lingo. and San Mauro Castel verde. both northWest of Nicosia, whioh is already in 
American h"nds~ The 8th Army forced a orossing of the TJittaino River 8.t 'oho 
northern e~" of the Catania Plain despite Gormr,n a"t;J.J.lel'y fhe, !lrd +l:e 8th 
is holding this brid,;ehead under difficult cwditi0ns, US plano" raided road 
junctions behind the German lines, meeting no fichter vppostt±on •• ,2 Bd tish 
cruisers .• accompanied by destroyers, shelled, Crotone, en the toe of Italy; start 
ingseveral fires. The ships sufferedilo bsaa1 ties or damage, although they 
stood only four miles off shore,.. ' 
EUROPE: TheSth USAAF established 2 new records yesterday "hen they made the 2500 
mile round trip in Liberators to bpmb the oild refineries at Ploesti. Roumania. 
This was the loneest !!laSS bombing raid eVer made and the first time a low level 
mass raid was made with hGaV'J bombers. Maj Gan' Brereton reported that he was 
satisfied that the oil center was rerious1y damaged" whil§l th" 2,000 airmen who 
made tIm raid said they doubted the Germans wouJ.d be able to obtain the 189900, 
tons of oil a day from here for 'some time to oo:1',e;, Germany obtains a third of. 
her oil supply from this center. The Lib0rs:':;ul's attacked at hlve1s of 100 to 5( 
feet. encountering heavy fighter and AA opposition" 51 enemy planes were dostrc 
ed, and 20 Liberators are missing. believed sho"!; dovln. Not all our planes hav,", 
returned to base •• "U3AAF and hAF planes broke all records in their 'July opera-
tions, They dropped more than 260 000 tons ef bo'obs 'In Axis positions; the RAF 
made 13 big night raids; USAF Fortresses men t'wn 10 major dny raids; RAF1~f. 
186 boubers., cempared Vlith 270 in June; USAJL'" :.osc 108 against 83 in June, USAfJ' 
made a new roeord with 6 big assaults .in 7 days, •• 
WASHINGTON: USAAF colebrated their 36th anniversary. C'crrnnanding Gan Arne1d ann DUne 
that since the 1st of this' year the USAAF had fJoVin :OC,.OOO combat flights ••• Thc 
War Dept will offer for sale the 30CO room Stevens Retel. in Chicago" usod for 
Air Force training. 'rhe AF moves out A1ilg'~st 15 •• ·.Nat1.)Ylo.l bud(!;et £,,,,, fiscal yea 
started JUly I shows the Army will reduce its expendibres at least 6 billion, 
tM Navy will increase by,4 billions, 2 billions of thrt going to the maritime 
~oorrnni6sion, .. The US State Dept and the British Government have informed their 
diilplomats in Turks;)'., Spain, Switzerland, Portugal, Argentina and the Vatican 
State that gi7ing ,mnctuary to war guiJ.ty Axis leaders would be inconsistent 
with policies for which the United lJations are fighting, The Soviet made s.imil-
ar representations in Ankara and Stockholm, •• 
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S'gt Norman C., jAc!Cenna,Hq 
, Sgt Emnry Maloy, Sup::!, 
Special Service Overseas News, Camp Nevls-
paper Service. BBC Broadcast SUIJll1larie'Il"*" 
OoD:; August 2, 1st Lt Sol ~ Jonas. 
August 3. 1st Lt Joel HSmi tho O.D. 
be found in 'Grwp Headquarters." 
O.D ... 
may 
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HISS JUNE ADEL HAMILTON of Cochituate.· 'CAPT., A. 'C,' ' 
Mass., fiance of T/Sg'l; Albert F Smith, Rep, * .. ' .. >I< .......... '" .... '* .. * .. " .... ,. , 
and Mary Beigh, Akron, 0., friend of Cpl MOVIES: A Night To llemember, with Lorett 
Thomas LynCh, Q},!, are the latest entries Young and Brian !i.herne. BUSHTOWN, Sun 
in the Miss Rocville Contest. Valley Serenade. 
THE FINANCE OFFICE 'will not exchange franc' DUNCAN FIELDERS beat Bush Leaguers 4-3 0 
notes unless the soldier can show orders Saturday but the game was finished under 
proving service in French Territory. protest. A decision on this game 'will be 
made a'l; the managers,!'meeting tonight at 
THE ROC VILLE CHllMBER OF COMMERCE has re'- IB15 in the SSO***Rocsbeat Parker House 
ceiv,ed bids for the purchase of advertisin& Boys 9-7. Yesterday Ronville All-Ste.rs 
space on the new Rocville wa.ter tank, vis- beat Wide-Awakes in an exhibition 4-2. 
ible for miles. Among the advertisin~i Sobzcak and Wishart stood out for our 
ROBBINS' LITTLE WONDER 
GALL STONE PILLS 
"£Tever fa11---" S.S.Bein 
side. TODAY, Wheaton's Headaches vs Bush 
Boys; Small Boys va Thuliderheads.' TOMOR-
ROW, .. Triple Ms VB JHted GIs, umps, La 
Forrest & Hilton; ,Men in White va Ding-
Hau Daddies, umps Gable & Mark. 
JONAS' CHILE JOINT 
Afrioan-Amerioan Kitohen 
Sunday Special, Chicken in the 
"Fine Chop---" Pfc G.! .Davis 
Rough Jilted GIs 
Small Boys 
Bush Leaguers ~ 
LEAGUE STANDINGS, 
DON.'T TAKE DYNAMITlil UNTIL YOU TRY Duncan Fielders 
BAXLEY'S BROWN BOMBERS Rocs 
AUGUST 2, 
t------:..--------------/- Wheaton's Headacljes 
Ding~Hau Daddles 
Triple Ms. 
EMORY BRrrSH & SOFT SOAP SUPPLY CO. I 
All Size Brushes Up To 12. Inch I 
Soft Soap in 6 Gallon Cans 
~------~--------------~! 
MALLOY & MURRAY,. SPORTING GOODS, .. ! 
"WithQUt M &, M Sporting EqUipment, I 
IVe Wouldn't Have Won the Pennant" I 
Pe.rker House Boys 
Bush Boys 
Thunderhee.ds 
Mep, in White 
---Bush Leaguel;'~ I HITTING RECORDS +----...... ------;--;:;..---:-o---:--·i, Kachanuski. Roes 
AFRICAN PIGGLY-WOGGLY 
Fine Fine Fu Fu in Three Delicious 
Flavorsl Yam, Plainta~n & Uassava 
THE BUCKET OF BLOOD 
Very Fine Ple.m, IVine. 
Choice Rubbing Alcohol 
2d. a Kalabash 
Ou~ Customers Can't Compldn 
I. Marchikitts, Jilted GIs 
I Briscoe, Wheaton's Headaches Vorthman, Jilted GIs 
Dunoan, Duncan Fielders 
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1 0 1.000 
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5 1 .835 
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4 2 .tlSS' 
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3 3 .500 
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1 2 .333 
1 6 .143 
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No Other, Beer Like It 
BERGLASS' BARGAIN BASEMENT 
Gent's Furnj.shin&s 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Pvt Che.rles F 
Streeck, III,Ritp:; Cpl Robert K JOhn.sonl 
Rep 2; Cpl Harold A Lundell, Rep 2; T/Sci I Roland F Nagle. Rep 2. 
~~------------~----------~, 
WRO DAT PFC INQM who dashed his 1st Sgt a 
oie;a,r and put up his shutters las.t week? 
- THOUGHT FOR .THE PAYI 
"The ignorant man always adores what he 
calUlot .l;Inderstand." ---Cesare Lombros II 
-2-
ITALY, The aerial offensive against Italy which had almost ceased while the Allies 
wuited for BadogHoto act on Gan Eisenhower' 8 request .Bor unconditional surren-
der. has been re.sumed with a heavy, raid on Naples. The Naples .attaok was 'r·eportc 
by the Rome radio, which continued to plead . with the Italian people to. trust 
the Government's good faith and work for national unity. The only--reports about 
conditions in Italy came from sources beyond the Italian borders. Swiss reports 
Were that 3 million Italians mve fled the cities for refuge in fear of an Alli 
offensive. British Middle East Hqtrs say that the Germans on Crete tried to disc, 
arm Italian troops there and prevent tfieir return to Italy. One Italian unit was 
fired on by Germans; other I talian un! ts were threat ened, but the Italians stood 
firmo Demonstrations are reported in many large cities, wi ththe crowds celeb-
ratine the fall of Fascism and also attacking Fascists, their or"anizations and 
buildings. The Swiss say'that Count Ciano is held prisoner in the ChiSi Palace, 
Rome. Italians reaching Switzerland Ba,)' that haif of the Italian batt~" fleet at 
Taranto fled to Pob Harbor where more than 100 unit·, of the fleet are jammed in 
that North Adriati~ port. An Italian radio station v~s reported broadoastins to 
Halian s!i.ibor~, instructing them to scuttle the fleet rather than let the Ger-
mans. seize. it. In.yesterda.y's.ne"o/~. it.wasJJ'!l2,Qr,!o'(jd_:that._qen Et!!onVT6r" in abroac'· 
cast to the Italian people, told them that six .days had elapsed since j,iarshir 
Badoglio had taken over the government. and the new government h8.d not respondec 
to his request for surrender. Meanwhile, said Eisenhower, Herman troops havG re-
inforced their positions in Italy. He warned all Ita~ians to 'avoid munitions 
plants and other military targets, to save their lives, as the aerial wari'are 
would be resumed. There were rumors that German troops were streaming through 
the Brenner Pass in the Alps into Italy, and had already taken complete contra: 
of the Istrian peninsula ••• 
SICILY, Fierce resistanoe by the Germans in the (;atania sector held the Allies to 
small gains. Ondhe west, the Americans took five small towns, among them SpGr-' 
linga and San M/turo Castelverde, both northwest of Nicosia, which is a~read,V in 
American hands. The 8th Army forced a crOSSing of the Dittaino River at the 
northern edge of the Catania Plain aespite German artillery fire,. and the 8th 
is holding this bridgehead under difficult conditionso US planes raided road 
junctions behind the German lines, meeting nO fi£;hter opposition ••• 2 British 
cruisers. aocompanied by destroyers, shelled Crotone, on the toe of Italy"start· 
ing several fires • The ships suffered no casuulties or damage" although ,th~y 
stood only four miles off shore ••• 
EUROPE, The 9th USl~ established 2 new records yesterday when they made the 2500 
mile round trip in Liberators to bpmb the oild refineries at Ploesti, ROUl'lll'lnia. 
This was the lone;est, w.ss bombing raid ever made ~nd the first time a 10V! level 
mass raid ~s made with heavy bombers. l\!aj Gen Brere,ton reported that he vias 
satisfied that the oil center was reriously damaged, while the 2~ 000 airmen who 
made the raid said they doubted the Germans would be able to obtain the 18:;;900" 
tons of oil a, day i'rom here for some time to come. Germany obtains a third of 
h<;>r 'oil supply frOJll this oenter. The Liberators attacked at 1evels of 100 to 5C 
feet. encountering heav-,)' fighter and ItA opposition. 51 enemy planes wore destro. 
ed, and 20 Liberators are'missing, believed shot dovm. Not all our planes have 
returned to base ••• USAAF and RAF planes broke all records in their July opera-
tionsl They dropped more than 26,000 tons of bombs on Axis positions;, the RAF 
made 13 big night raids; USAF Fortresses more than 10 major day raids; RAF lost 
186 bombers; compared with 270 in June; USAAF lost 108 against 83 in June. USA/iF' 
made a new record with 6 big assaults in 7 days, co 
WASHINGTON, USAAF celebr'lted their 36th anniversary. Cormnanding Gen Arnold annou:no 
that since the 1st of this year the USAAF had flown iob,ooo combat flights ... Th" 
War Dept will offer for sale the 3OCO room Stevens Hotel in Chicago. usod for 
Air Force training. The AF moves out August 15.ooNational budgot fDD fiscal yea,' 
started July 1 shows the Army will reduce its expenditures at least 6 billion, 
the Na;rJ will increase by 4 billions, 2 billions of th,t going to the maritime 
I>connnission ••• ,The US St@,te Dept and :the British Government have inf ormed their 
diplomats in Turkey, Spain. Switzerland, Portuga:, Argentina and the Vatican 
State thnt giving sanctuat:y to war guilty Axis leaders would be inconsistent 
with policies for which the United Nations are fighting. The Soviet made simil-
ar representations in Ankara and Stockholm... / 
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EDITOR. Sgt ,Ii 0 rman, C.,;~cKenna.Hq "O.D., }.U(;ust 4;, CaRf Irving. r )lerg:Lass. 
~~F(TS~ _,~ , ", ," S~~ l&'1ry,.Maloy. ·Sup2- 'D.·D." August $,' Capt <;everly B Slimp. , 
Spycia.1, Service Overseas News,. Camp NewS- D.D. may be found 'in 'Group Headquarters. 
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\, if " . liRa VING ESCAPED A :' , • . " :S;~: :~~h~~~ ,Y 
"i-;'r-- _. plana cras]\; that ',. * *' * .. * .. * ** .. * .... ,. .. * * ** * 
I.iJ,..< ) killed 2 of his cre~- MOVIES. Tonight, A Cowboy:'i~ Manhattan. 
~II . \ D u R HAM, ~ mates in !J. Africa,: BtJ,shtoVlP.' ,A Night. To Remember" with Lor-
\.~~~'J 'JJ _-./i\ ;eFf'e John,Hanley of etta Young and Brian Aherne. 'Ii 11\\ ' the ATC is resting at '. . 
'\'i' :Ii'/,'I"_ dll~lil"",,,,181,rh,is home, '1571: New " 'l'RIPLE;MS outhit Jilted Gis but 'were 
Scbtlanq Rd, Sl:ingerlands, n .Y. ,'heaten, 7-2; hath their runs wereac-
"J'f'c :Hanley> who was a. flierbef'orQ the '~ .oounted. 'for by Freuss' 'hom~r in the 2nd 
, ""<1r. WaS crew' chief when the plane crash .. ' ;,Matl in. Whitef1!lally won a game" whippL 
ed' ... W:i;th ,badly, "injured legs ancl eyes', Pfe _ Ping-Hau 11-5. (There is an'ug':j:Yrl1lllor 
Hanley admits he was lucky to get avtay that th" Cooks on the Men ~n' White team 
lvith his Iii'e. 'gil-ve the Ding-H"us haU'rations. ,tOt, 
"11. pet leopard cub 'was cau~t; j;nt-t;hec!iun4. w""aken them for thesj;ruc.~le .}Storer 
gle but beQause he :was so 'vicious he had", with:> hits an.d e'll!=cellent vfork'a:f'ield 
, to' 'be t)1rned back ••• we US.;;>cl to see l~ts' or 'stood o';1t fop tJ:.'e victors 'IIhn" W1l:rd 
sn1l:kes Qver'15 feet lOllg ... 1 was the ~:>nl~ ,with 3 for 3 starred for ,Ding"liau.TO". 
on", whb a.id,ni t get malaria... ", nAY' Roes vs Thund:erhe.ads; Du!lcan Fiel. 
"After 3 mont'hs at the b{l.se hospit!i1, he" .. e~svs Busll Boys. Tm!OP.ROVl, Wh~atQn' s 
is home fora 30 'day convalell:c.~l1t l,eave ' ,!,eadaches, vs Parker House Boys,. umps 
and expeots to go .back into service in '!Jeatty and Stay;r; Small Boys va Bush L,' 
July." :" ' " gUB.rs', \1-'lIPS Gauthier & Duncan,:' , 
---The above ;item appeared in. the Khicker": 
hock;er ~Tews·;Alba.ny. N.Y., June 21,. Pfc' 
Hanley. was' 'in Rep 2, and spent moot of' hili 
Atri'can ~se'rvicein cthe hosp~tal at this ' . 
9a!>e~He ,,<as shipped home for t~rther hos,:", 
pitalizat'ioIl • .Please don't !:>Qtlilqse Pfe,' " ' 
Hanfey wi'th ,T/Sgt John Hanley,. Sup' 2, a 
man who d:(J'esn*t'draw tM lopg bow. 
,; ... . ~"' 
, THREE HORE ENCCI1IES [DD the !I.iss Rocv.flle· 
cpntest' are, Yu:s GllJ,qys ii.is.hart, wife. of 
S/Si';t. John 11 l'Iishart, Rep 2,pf Detroit; 
Miss Irene Fried.,' of Assumpt:ion, Ill,. 
friend' of 'S/S"t Charles C KiJ;ls.H'l, of 
. Shelbyvil1e,Ill. ; l1il'S Etta ,Ja.ne. Martin; , 
, of Galesburg" Ill., s're"theart '01' 01'1 
James E JiIelv~n,' Sup .2, Of lLunts'V'ille,Ill. 
O'p.1y 6 more d?ys, l€,ft for ant.ries. The 
p,lctures ca,n be. ,of aPY size. ' 
':wpy BI.RTHIlAYTOHORROW TO Capt NOrmal' 
'POhnIT/S GeorgeC .Kurz, H'l.l 'S/Sgt; Har 
E:. Stenzel, ,Rep; Pfo Emerson W,Nelson, 
'Re,p }.;. Cpl George L furner, .;RepZ; - -,~ . : -' -, 
~, .. . " 
VifAITIUG. FOR. OViNERS are ,these items. foun 
in the Laundry:· .Khaki shirt;, lS'-32;lr.hak, 
pants. 30-30~f/W';3978; .s pr ,wool sOlt, 3 
prcotton SOX; 2, underlll1~rys. #<l812. 
LOST~:arovm leather billfold,. '!)on-t;ainin 
money order al1d 5 '" and souveni,,'cof'n, 
Reward,. Sgt.lJorman E Williams,. ',Ber Sq • 
P):.)ll1\SERETUrtN ooea-eola'botHeli to the 
'PX. TM supply is being held up £.o.r 
want of bottles. . 
-a";' 
SICILY: The Allied advanoe oontinued, and ri.6vr thr(lat.en,~ the road to Messina, Allied 
troops being now ;"i'thin 5 miles of AdrS~lD. Capture of this place w'ou;ld punoh a 
brea,ch in tho. rieht. flb.ilk of the 'enemy~, front. Yesterday's s'llccesses \lfere des- . 
crlbed in more' dGi;,ailby th" .SSP news. "'he 'German line araur.d r;rtEtria yms breach-
ed by Canadian troops oool\pying the 'ce~1;er of ,the front. They took R&galbuto ar,4 
joirred the: British 8th Army in pound~n&, the Catania .pla.in."The Axis right flank 
then orumpled under attacks by the US; 7fth Army, which captured the .AXts stronz-
holds 'qf Cerami ~,nd Capazzi, and then. s;tormed and took Traina; The 'Sth took Cen-
. turipi 5 mihs southeast of Reg!l.lbtlto, sifter i'ierce street fighting ••• Reggio de 
Calabria, on the Nessina straits oprhsi~e Messina, was bombed by RAF Halifaxes 
and L:i,berators;, large fires beine; start~d' ••• 
RUSSIA: 'Mo"coy 'r'~l?orts ~~g;ns oj' the_~~r.~":cra(kldng on theGn1- Jilrottt., 'an~~dd-s ' 
the;t the l~azJ.S ,a,r.e;,.lJl;4til1~:and iJas"'ty' r~.reat. The Russians {lIe lJ.OW 5 mtlesfrom 
. O:r:el.'a~'tli.o- e~cape-'ootridor from the brol~a+-iont )w.s bec!:\ narro¥,ed to 13 
miles. 'The jJ:ussIans a1:'<;) using the Germ"p, bli t~krcig taotiC's of byp,"ss:;'ng German 
stronghold~ with fo'roes of motorized infantry, and then cieaning up the pockets 
of German resistance; they have used this tactic especio.llyat night. The Rus-
sie..ns clrdJn: continued ai-r control • ., • .! " 
SOUTffi\'EST PACIFIC: Americans .fo,,"ces have S'1uezzed the Jap defenders of Mundainto 
an· area 4 1l~ualles!Jli1oSoA.1iied fofces ha'lTe reached a pgint on the eastern end of 
the airfield while another unit hasgain,pd positions on: the slopes of. a hill l~ 
miles inland to the northeast. The Japs still hold the crest OF ·the hill. In the 
Bairoka area,Jap resistanoe has stiffen'il<i, an,d the Americans hliv.e made no pre-
gressthere ••• Allied planes knocked out 29 Jap barg,es yesterday, bringing tho to-
tal in the pasi; 10 days to 20q sunk or crippled. Scme or thl3se are US feBt lo~, 
and may have been used as troop carrier",. An AlliBdheav'! bomber .!¥l reconnaiss-
_ auG'" ~g,~,';?_e~~~:$S~¥ _';'l!>~?p._-ar_'l.R.~~:l,.~~~!!.,_'::'1 b~;$~".~:?Y"':l~'~.' __-=_,' : 
~. ' ' ~ ..... 
EUROPE: ,T)1e British Air Minister said that the arBa in Hamburg devastated by AIUed 
bombing is 7 times greater than the j,,; ",',,1 ',t '.,: area ip London devattated by Nazi 
bombers" A Danish cons'llar official was "luoted' as saying that mo~e than 200,000 
lost their lives in the bombing of Bamburg •••• British escort vessels' 'and planes 
sank 2 and. possibly 3 U-boats, an,d foiled an attack by a. pack of 25 to 30 U-boats 
on a big Allied convoy 0 The defense of theconv.oy was so successful the U-boats 
were unable to launah their attack ... At Istanbul, Turkey, an eyevv'ltness of the 
Allied. aerial att,,-ok on Ploesti. -Rut.1ania, said that Germans and Rumanians '#$re 
still fighting the fires in thePlo8sti oil fields ••• Lt Col CMS SHOugh, USAAF, 
rece:i;ved the DFC for flying faster than the speed of sound, . over 780 m,iles an 
hour. Col Hough made 2 record dires, (mOe taking a P-38. from 43,000 feet,in a 
power dive £01' almost 5 miles before levellin~ off. then tuking' a P'-47 from 
39,000 feet to 18,000 feet. Speeds of t4e dives .is tt military s eoret, but they 
were faster than the speed of light ••• 
UNITED STATES: A Flying Fo;bttess on a flight from l~orth Afrioa to Naples w.ill use 
enough gas on a single trip to drive·a small car almost 20,000 miles at 18 mph, 
a Sen"lte CCllJunittee Vias t.old by Dr R R Sayers; Director C'f the US Bureau of -1Iines, 
,when he urged development of synthetico fU'el supplie,s by the government ••• Shell 
Oil Co has devel'lped a new light w..,ightportable ste.el pipe line, of ,steel so 
flexible it oan be bent· around trees, It 'will b" used to pipe oil and water to 
advancing troops ••• One of the Washington's swankiest hotels, the Shoreham, will 
raise 4,000 chicks in one of its buqdings formerly used for teaohing ShakesPllar-
ean drama. When the chicks get big. they will be moved to the hotel's Maryland 
farinooQTh,,' ice shortl',ge in Shreveport •. ·La,. is so Mute that it is being rationed 
at the ra·te of lz1a Ibs per person pet day. T.he city is ,als~ having" beer fC"l1'inc", 
••• The Nazi pilot, Lt Rans Peter Krug,. who escaped from Ii Canadian. prison camp 
and was sheltered in Detroit by Max Stephan, now sorvine;a life term for treason, 
hl;l:s escaped ae;ain, this, t'ime in. a pair of swimmine; trunks. wh;Lle Kwilnmine; ••• 
, ' 
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DEPT OF 1m C()MMENT~ ·Lt Jonas, the ];less Of;" 
fioer.; receiving Vitamin ,PHIs f.roml;J.ame., 
SHORTAGE OF ,SPAcE yesterday 'kept us from 
cr,editing the boys who made the donuts for 
Tuesdsy's Bingo Party. Tw9 cooks, Cpl 
Douglas. Hq and Sgt Lark, Q,M, worked in 
their free time" with, these 'volunteer liPs: 
Cpl Daws"m. Rep. Pfe, Davis, Ser.; Pfc, Ket-
terer, Ser. SgtMiller, Rep; cpl Till. 
Rep and cpr Hutclmnreuther,Rep2. 
OFF I 'C I A L 
'~ 
O.D., August 5, Capt Beverly B Slimp. 
O.D., August 6, ell)?t Jacob It Smith. O.D. 
may be found in Group Headquarters. 
THIS, ISSUE CENSORED BY~, " • ",;7, ' !l ',' " 
, . ~;aa~""'0 
, CAPT, A.C. ..-;-
·*****·*****··~**I*! 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAy: 
"He who wears his morality but ~s his 
best gar:ment were better naked." , 
---Kahlil.Gabran 
MOVIES: Tonight, no show. Bush:t;6wn: Hu-
lIlanComedy,with Mickey Rooney Ilnd Fr?-n 
Morgan. 
, ' 
FR. OWEN McCOY,. Catholic ChaI'la:i,n to th, 
YESTERDAY'S'SSD'NEWS rep.orteq that ,Lt. Col Ilritish Foroes. who did missiQnary work 
JIough made two power dives" taking a P-38 ill this region for 8 years. will speak 
frOlll 43,000 ft for 5 miles. and a P-4'7 on missionary activities among local 
from 39,000 to 18,000 ft. According to the t'ribes at .Bushtown Library 'tQnight at 
SSD news', "exact speeds of both. dives are .190Q.The lecture is und~rt,he auspices 
military secret though it can be revealed '·of the Guild ofSt Loui's. All are ,invit-., . 
that they werefaater than speed of lie;ht .• " ed. 
Evidently thi~ was meant to .read "speed of 
sound, jl which isapprox1mately Sb9 mph; MEN INTE~ESTED in radio broadcast{ng wil 
the speed of .light is IS6,000mps, Th\3 1943,mEl"!t tonight in i;he SSO at 1900. 
WQrld Aimanao gives the speed record for, 
level flight as 469 mph, made by .Fritz Wen-CLASSICAL RECORDINGS will be heard in 
del. Germany, in 1939., ' ourPX tonight .. at 1930; 
ANOTHER Q.UEl>TION rais ed was about the nuln-
bel' of people killed in the Hamburg raids ~ 
A Danish Consular offi cial.aocording to 
SSD news, estimated that 200,000 people 
had been ld,.lled in He.mburg.The· 1943 Al-
manac gives Hambt<:rg Is papula ti<>n as 
1.682,22Q. Which would mean llf, had baell 
killed. In . the , first three years of war. 
in Greater London, 20. 000 W8l'E!,'killed,01it 
of' a population of 8.700.000, .or about 
.002%. The Hamburg'raids devastated an 
area 7 times greater th,rua, the area devast-
ated in London. The Danish, vonsular of-
ficial's estimllte comeS from Lpp,don, and 
." his source of inf:irJnation is notstateli. 
ROCS JlEl\.T THUHDERHEADS, 14-.2, Ril",y al-
lowing but 2 hits for the Weath.ElrmEm. 
Duncan Fielders 11, Bush Boys 3, no pro-
tests today. Praise the Lord anq l!:e1lp tl 
rule bc.ok handy. SgtDe Beck got, 3, for ~ 
which mention should keep him hitless fc 
,the next 2 games .• TODAY: Wheatoll's Head-. 
aches vs Parkel'lio\lse Boys~ Sme,11 Boys· 
vs Bush Leaguers. TOMORROW, Td,ple Ms v, 
Bush Boys. umps La Forr.est & MIlrk.;, Men 
in White vs ,Thunderheads, umps Hilton ?t: 
Gable. 
CHOI1l REHEARSAL tonight a,t HlOO in the 
Grpup Chapel • 
-2-
!NOTtER EWrJIY in'the Miss RoeVille contest 
iB Miss Hattie, NJae Pelk~y, sister of prc 
Elwood Ml'elksy. Rep 2, of Groverto:wn.Ind. 
l: 
CPL JAMES O'DELL, Ser. is missing 'a pa:i! 
of G! shOes whioh were handsd out by 
mistake to ano'cheF GI,,- by-the Shoe Ster 
ilizing Dept. Size 7-D. 
'" *'" '" '" '" * * * "' '" ,"' * '" .. * ** " * ;I' * * * * * * * '. * * * * * *. * * * * * * ~ 
A t'L IES rAKE CA TANIA a Miles ,50 Lipa~ Is ~ 
THE 8TH ARl~IT ENTERE;D CATANIA " 1"\ ~" ,('~,' •• ijJJJU",?RMO Cape orl~~·~~Z_' }t 
thfs lllorning, capturing the /. " ',.,....." ~ :.,--~~ , '\C 
, -' . ,-.. ~' ,..- ~, ;.:., , ." .... -~,----~ ~ .. /;/. .. 
eastern anchor of the strong,' ....: l<¥~-r-V&I'b.:Fartello ~ao"\, , 
Axis line. AniericMsWere5 ~ ........ ~ ", . T ,.nit ' /LlqelH 
miles outside,' of ,Adorno, and \ MARSADA :, N':, <!'L , ), ~ f/G~arre 
- - - ' l.CQSla ......., '1/'0\> \'1~ 
the Allies now httve ,a wedg,e ,"'- " '" ". ';" '1. 1 
. d,riven ,into th, e ,AxiS po, Sl,·t:l.ons \.~--...., ~' •. "'i"'" Relll, 1>1~ut1'''q Ad,~, !ho 
around ,Mt Etna. Americahs made' \ .... " ,EN"A· ... ,., uen unpe-,.;,;"!vATANIA 
another advance on the north coast, "'" ···, .... ,·_···Ger'ihi ' 
whi9h a;ppear,s to pla.ce them about San '. -', , -.:\ 
Fartel1o. Allied watshipsare shelling; the "'-., , )' 
roads on the north and .northeast coast,. 'threat- '''-....-r''-.~ 
' ..... 
enihg' Axis COnlmunications ,frornMessinato th,e front. ", . 
(The map shows~the old hattle line of July 23, ruiming \ (" 
from below Catania, to ,Enna, to Palermo,. to Marsala. The . "-, 
upper dotted line shows thetront as ot today, running from Catania~'-''''·:/ 
to Gerbini., Centruipe, Reg\1lbuto j Traina,to about S Fe.rtello.) Am~'ican warShips 
Were shelling Cape Orlando, 43 miles from Messina; British destroYers 'sh.elledTaor--
mina and Allied warships were patrolling Messina Strait. 
IT~Y: A SEeeial lneetin,,"of the Badoe)io cabinet w:aBeaned.The Rome, ""aio began 
Violent attacks on the Allies, and oOlltinued defiant }nfaoe of Allied raquest. 
for surrender. A spec:ialoOinmission will investigate the acquisition of vrealth 
and property or all who held politi!}.al. power or offices during the Fasoist .re-
gime,and it was inf~rn'd' that th~s property will be returned t?theState •• ,. 
RUSSIA, !he Red Anny took Orel,' entering,-t;hat city ai'ter "it had'been held by, the 
Ger!Jllilns fot 2 years'; Its capture remoVeS Moscow from constant threat and clear. 
the railroad from drel to Kursk in the south. The Germans jumped off' from Orel 
,to puSh the Kursksaliertt further t6tlte south, but Russian caunterrl).t,tacks 
turned intos Russian o!J>ensive. After destroying all materiel and then retror 
ing to better, ppsitions.the German radio reports, their forces ret:j.red from 
Orei. The Huss1ans report them ftalling back to the northwest a~l alongths Or" 
front, andaQ-d that they may haire to fall back 75 miles to Bryansk. In the B"l, 
gorod S!3ct(>r'the Red Army ad;vanced, 6 miles, and on. the upper Donets they imN'o 
ed the{r positions southWest of Voroshilovgrad... ' 
SOU'ffi:l'IEST PACIFICs IVi th the Japs ::making a yard-by-y'ffi-d defence of Munda airi'iC:ld, 
1i:mericari~ had pierced the eastern. end ot the field, advanc"d Up the slopes of 
s hill, tOok it, and moved down the slopes toward Munda. In aerial 'fighting 
over Munda, 13(lUt of .15 Jap planes were shot down, with th" .,1ossof 2 Allied 
planes. 
UUI'I'ED STATES: The War·n"pt revealed that 521 illnerioan heavy and medium bombers es-
cortedby 100 ightersmade the raid (In Rome, dropping nOOton's of bombs in the .' 
,heaviest daylight .raid of the war. 3 planes Were lost, ahdthe orewof one. has 
been ,rescued ••• 21% of the WACs at Ft Custer,Mich,took honorable discharges 
be1'ore the Army officially takes o'O'e.r the WliC •• They "Wete'saidbythe l.:rrrry 
FUl)lic :R.elatiohs Officer· to be wives of 801\1ie1's destined for overse;>s duty Wh. 
are' ,~till in the States. No WAC resigned to take a higher payirtg civi;lian job. ' 
In 3 yei;\rs of dtai't laVI, 877 men wero ."onvicted 0:1.' dodgingl inthe. first year oj 
World War I, there Were 10,000 persecutions .... A new automatic lung enablEis 
fliers to staY' in. the stratosphere twice a:; long ••• 
::;UUHi lIMI!'lt,U;.'l. 1U!·.t{1 "'" 
.. *-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*- ~,\lI'llI'JI';r,:tll.t'li:fJUfrtU'~ "~UL'tB;1~~iiAJ:f1 
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AH, YOU LUCKY, LUCKY PEOPLEI Today, the 
Fightin' Finance takes over 'Iilio Dat, with 
yours ,truly, S/Sgt. George R. Schlobohm" 
actin;); as guest editor, and my colleague, 
T/Sgt,. John A. Heft taking care of the 
war news. It's a ;:>leasure' folks, I as.s-
ure 'You. 
ONE GI ,'\'HO' REALLY GOES FOR THE FOOD HERE 
in a big way is Pvt. Al Vaccari, of Jam-
aica, N.Y. He just grins from ear to ear 
when he walks around the mess hall with a 
tray fuT!. of food. llevva had it so good, 
did you, AJ,? 
PFC JAllES BLISS OF JA!.!AICfI:, N.Y. and S/Sgt 
James Still of Kentucky are having a reg-
ular feud in Hut B-3 • Eaoh claims ,hi shome 
town to be the .best in the country,. and 
you should hear them trying to convince 
one another. 
WHY D03S STILL PUT UP TWO GI BLANKETS 
around his oat each niGht repre.senting tJ:1e 
"Walls of Jericho". Couldn't be he wants 
pri vacy, or could it.? 
T/SGT. EBF.T OF' BETRLghEM, PA., and T/3 rd 
Arthur 'Touretz, the Brooklyn Sharpie have 
lost their canaries Moe and Joe. The birds 
passed away when winter set in, but they 
were buried with full military honors by 





6, Capt. J.K. Smith, O.D. 
Richard C. B;'re;ess. D.D. 
in group' headquarte"rso 






. MOVIES: ROC VILLE, Flight For Freedom, 
with Fred Mac' Murray and Rosalind Russ-
ell. (Also ~in~o and Bank Night) .Bush-
town: The Ruman Comedy, with Mickey 
Roonoy., (Glassware for the ladies) 
Radio City: Mae West in "She dona Him 
Wrong". 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JEWISH, tOnight at 
),815, I Group Chapel. CATHOLIC, Mass 
daily at 1645, Confessions at i6so, St. 
Louis Chapel, fol1owsd by Holy Hou.r on 
Friday. Confessions Sat. 1800-1830, st. 
L811i8 Chapel .• ~~asses Sunday 0700 and 
830, BushtovlIl. Chapel. Protestant: Sun-
. day at 1eeO, Group Chapel: Vespers at. 
1745, Group Chapel. 
HAPPY-BIRTHDAY TODAY: Cpl. Georg'e T. 
Belcher, Rop 2; 1st Sgt. Francis H. Pr .. 
uss, QM. (There'H be some fancy lather 
ing today in the Qllf Area). TO;!oRRO~i: 
Cpl. .rohn J. Bradley, Q):;; 
FOUND, FOUNTAIN PEN. INQUIRE AT WHO 
DAT OFFICE. 
PASSES WILL BE ISSUED FOR A BOXING 
match in town'Sat NiGht, Aug 7. Officer' 
7/6, ringside. Enlisted Men, rin::;side' 
5/. See .bulletin boards for details; .. 
SEVEN ENTRIES TODAY FOR lUSS ROCVJLLE 
CONTES'r. Miss Betty Mae Patterson of Ea' 
ston,?a. sweetheart of S/Sgt. Paul Han-
gen, Sup .~'i ss l,1a,zel Burton of San Ant-
T/5TH GEORGE KURZ, THE BAYONNE TROUBADOUR oni.o, friend of Sgt:. Wm. Loper; Sup. • 
. has "his" oWn private garden around Hut B-6', -- Mis.s- Thelma J •. H"lO.ninf!; j J;'lainfielq ··N.J. 
He sweats 'out a paeka:>;e of seeds in the ·fiancee ·of Cpl. F.B. Monsell, Hep 2.lIlrs • 
. mail about once e€.eh. week. Really adds Selma Redford, wiefe of' CpU JiR Redford, 
beauty to the old homestead.' doesn't it? Rep •. ,'iss Edith Zimmerman, sweetheart (; 
Pfe Louis Silverman, Sup. Mrs. P.J. Sch 
affelhuber,. wife of Sgt. Schaffelhube~, 
Rep. Miss Lois Smith, friend of S/Sgt. 
Lyle Granich, Rep.Z .• 
OVERHEARD IN THE J,\ESS HALL A FEW WEEKS 
ago: -Sgt. Me Kenna, Hg. to Cpl Cunnnings, 
Hq.- quote"For a GUy who complains about 
the food so much you eat more than any 
two men put -gogether'! Seems to be a ri v-
e,.~ry·.between Vaccari and Cummings as to 
who, can eat the 1Il0st; 
NOl:INATIONS FOR BIGGEST RUMOR SPREADERS 
in the group, Cpl. Cum"iugs, Hq. and Cpl. 
Sieja, Sup 2. (Ed. 'l,ote, "so far eummin::;s. 
haD been 99%'wrong.) .' 
THEBE'S AN ILL WIND .BLOWING AR(;t)WD IN HUT' 
B-3 and everyone is seekin:; its direction. 
i~OTICEON H". BULLETIN BOARD: Chevrons 
for sale, see S&t. Barnet, Sup2. Whadc~. 
doin' Barney, running.a blaok market? 
ONE PERSON lmo LISTENS TO MOP.E GRIPES 
and groans than the. Chaplain is Lt. Se: 
Jonas, 'Mess Officer. lilian asked what i< 
on the menu for the day he always repl; 
"FINE OliOP". ' . .; 
WEi .RA V.E HAD MOnES ,ON AlE. fORCE, AERIAL 
GUm'ERS. EOc.; How 'a,\>out one clediclltsq t, 
the Fightin' Finanee, those plm pushers 
'\\llo:kqep everyone paid and hnppy._ 
PARKERHOUSE BOYS nosed out Vlheat OJO. , s Headaches 6to 5 in a final inning rally wit] 
Martenson, Sartarsiero. and Smith driving in. the winning tallies. Small Boys. came 
close to upsetting the Bush Leaguers but Pitcher Gable weakened in the last inning 
and walked in the winning run. TODAY: Triple M'S vs Bush Boys and Men in White va 
Thunderheads 0 TOMORROW: Ding-Hau vs Rocs, umps RaDkin and Lindaman, and Jilted GI i s 
vs Duncan Fielders,umps Warren and Pigue. 
MEN INTERESTED in radio broadcasting will meet 1930 tonight at Special Service 
building, old Camp. 
LATEST STYLES as, modeled by "Hank" Saddoris at the movies recently-fatigue pants, 
khaki shirt and tie, OD hat, field jacket and mosquito boots. 
THOUGHT FOR, THE DAY: "If you can't be good, be careful"--Schlobohm. 
WAR NEWS 
SOUTH ,PACIFIC: Munda Airfield on Hew Georgia Island was captured by American troops 
today, after 35 days of hard fighting, The final assault follovred the use of flamo 
throwers against pil.l boxes. Munda field gives the "Ulies a base for use against 
, V'i.'rs:"'()n-Ko'hmbangl1lra'i's£2in<i--ana '-other, key pe.,iti",ns. in "nort4ern.So1.QlllQl1s _.TUQ..:t;.,lflje-c_ 
ing Japs left large stores Of food,olothing, damaged guns and several aircraft. ' 
Thirteen of 18 Zeros attacldng Rendova island,vtcre shot dmvn******Col. Royal L. 
Gervais just back from the south Pacific reported more than 40,000 Japs vrere killed 
in their effort to 40ld Guadalcana1. Approximately 1500 escaped and 500 were taken 
prisoner of the 42,000 men there •. 
RUSSIA, The capture of Be1e;orod and Orel enemy strone;h01ds on opposite flanks of 
t4eKursk bulge by soviet Armies was announced today. The fall of 13elgorodim!Jerils 
the German hold on the im!,ortant bas'.€) of Kharkov, taken bY' t4e Russians last winter 
but given up aftOl' a Ger:r,an counter offensive. The greater part of the Or'el garris-
on of a quarter million Ilien ar'parently made good it's retreat but Russians claim 
thousands of Nazis are being surrounde~ in small groups. 
SICILY: Following; tho capture of Catania yesterday, the German rear guard has re-
t::-eated eighteen miles north for a possible stand in mountain positions. British 
forces now dominate the highway oirolingMt •. Etna with tho seizure of Centuripe. 
The American 7t4 Army .inthenorth )1a's advanced about eight miles beyond Coronia 
near San Fratcllo. J\mElrice.n and Canadian foroes further south are e.dvancing tOYmrdr 
Adrano. American warships are pounding enemy defenses along the north coast. 
Sec. of War Stimson reported Amerioan casualtios in Sicily up to July 22 as number~ 
ing 501 killed, 3,870 wotmded and 2,370 missing. British losses are said to be 
slightly higher th~n ours. Axis prisoners number about 100,000, the majority of 
which are Italians. 
EURBPE& German and Swedis4 Governments in a joint communique announced that transit 
of Germanw'ar :supplies across Swedish territory wi.ll end Aug;. 20 ** **Rumani a, me 
Budapest radio announced that neW e.ir raid precautions have been installed. 
UNITED STATES: Detroit-The Federal Grand Jury has indicted Bohn Aluminum and Brass 
Corp. and thrEJo· supervisory employes on five counts, chp.rging sabotag0 of aircraft 
parts for US and ·Great Britain. The Government C'l1£1.rgcs o.re that imperfect aluminum 
castings were welded or hammered to conceal defects. FBI chief in Detroit says 
defects apparently Were disguisedbeoause of the desire of men to avoid. deductions 
in bonus money due to rejected castings.*****IVashington-Government financed wnr 
facilities program to build plants and machinery to win the war is more than four-
fifths complete, .nth ammunition and explosives plants ninety-five percent comp1oto 
at tho end of June and synthetic. rubber progrrun 61 peroent.*****Sutton, West Va.,-
Ten persons are dead, six missing .and property dp,J1lage estimated at one and a half 
million doll~rs when flood ~ters swept mountain settlements. 
ONTARIO: Flier Lieutenant Peter Krug haG been recaptured at a railway station after 
his esoape Honday night from a prison camp. This was his second attempt. 
, . 
t;UU'l'lt N,U<;J;U(;lt an.uua 
.... * ... * ... *-*-*:...*-*-*-*"'"*-*_. 




Sgt Norman C., MoKEinna,liq 
" Sg:t !iIlnryMa1oy, Sup2 . \ 
Special Service: 1-}ews .. Camp rTewsp8.,per- $'er-· 
vice· Nevvs'., and,- BBC Broadcast. Summar,ies-*~;Or 
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Ali, 'YOU LUCKY, LUCKY PEOPLE I '('qday', the 
Fightin' Financ.e takes .over N),o Dat. with 
you~s 'truly, s/ssi. Geqrge R. Schlobohm-, 
actin,,; as gu.est editor, and my collEla,gue, 
T/Sgt •. John A. Heft taking care of the 
'war news. It's. a ::>let\sure ,folks" I ass-
ure you.. 
ONE GI WHO REALLY GOES, .FOR THE FOOD HERE 
in a big way i§. Pvi;. At Vaccari, of Jajn-
aica,,'N.Y. 13.e just !!irins fro'!! ear to ear 
when he walks around the mess hall with a 
t.ra.1 f'clllof food., l~e'f\Ta had it so good, 
did .you; Ai? 
l'FC JA1Vil1S..j3LISS OF JAlIfArCA, N.Y. and .s/Sgt 
James still of Kentucky are havint; arc£;-
ular feud .in Hut B-3. 'Each claims his home 
toWn to be the best in the country, and 
you should hear them tryin;; to co,+vince 
one ,a,+other. 
WHY DOES STILL PUT UP .TNO G1 BLMjRETS 
aroun<:lhis cot .each niGht representing the 
"Walls of Jericho". Couldn' t 'be 'h" 'wants 
priv8.cy, 01" co.uld it? 
T/SGT. liEFT OT' BETlM;litl,i, PA., ano T/3rd 
Arthur Touretz., the Brooklyn Sharpie have 
lost their canaries. '40e a.nd' Joe· •. The birds 
passed. ,away when wi.ntel: set in, but they 
were buried with full military honors by 
Steve ,our houseboy. 
T/51lHGEORGE KURZ, THE BAYOjJNE T110UBAtlOUR 
'has'h:Ls own private. 'iarden around .Hut J3-q. 
He. ,sweat,s .out a, paclca(';e of seeds in the 
mail about once each week. :Really-adds 
beauty to the old homestead, doe.su'tit? 
OVE,RHEARD, IN THE WiESS lJALL A FEW :VfflEKS 
ago: -Sgt. 1£" K",nna.; IIg. to 9pl Cummihgs, 
R')..- quote"For a ;:,-uy who coniplains gbout 
the food SQ m1.\ch you eat more than"any 
two men put together'! Sf)ems to 'be .a 1"i 1'-
aIry between VaGcad.!lno. CUmmings, as to 
who can eat the most. 
NOMIl~1I.TIONS FOIj BIGGEST RUMORSPREAElERS 
in the group, Cpl. Cum.'llings~ JIq, andCpl. 
Si!Sjo., Sup 2. (Ed. No,!;e, "so far C\,\mmin!';s 
ha·& t~G:en, 99% wrong.~.) 
TIlEt'JIT'S AN ILL WIND .BLeWING ARDUND IN ,HUT 
B-3 Mil "everyone is' seeking it.s direction. 
OFFICIAL 
O.P, AUI:; 6, Capt. J.K •. Smith, O.D.,Aug 
7, tJ"pt. Richard C. B,tjrgess.D.D. may 
be found in. group headquarters. 
THIS IS.SUE CE!iSOREDBY 
/. ~ /~ 
#;/1cu<;:~ 
eJ'.Pll., .h. C. 
******~***~****:if;~*********************** 
MOVIES: ROCVILLE, Flight Fo~ Freedom, 
withFredKac Murray and ,Rosalin<l Russ-
ell. (Aiso Bingo and Bank Night) .Btish-
'CoWllrThe Human ComEldy,with Mickey 
Rooney. (Glassviare f.or the ladi.es) 
Radio Citys Ma.8 West .in "She done Him 
Wrong" • ' 
RELIGIOUS SERVIOES: JEViISH, tonight at 
lS15" Group Chapel. MTHOLIC: Mass 
daily at 1645, Confessions at 163Q, St. 
Louis C)lal'el, followed by Holy Hour on 
Frid8,y. Confessions Sai; • 1800-1830'. st. 
L8uis 'Chapel. Masses Sunday 0700 and 
830,Bushtown, chapel. Protestant: . Sun-
day at .1660, Group Chapel: Vespers at 
17.4(;, Group Ci>apel. 
HAPPY BIRTlIDAY TODAY: Cpl. G\3orge T'. '. 
Belcher, ,Rep 2; 1st S,gt. Franc.i.s .H. ,Pre 
USB,. QM. (There'll be some fandy. lathe, 
ing today in the QM Area). To!.jolmOW, 
Cpl.John J. Bradley,q).,. 
FOUND,FOUNTAIN PEN.. INQUIRE AT WHO 
pAT OFFICE .• 
j='ASS:ElS WILL BE ISSUED FOR it FlOXING 
match in town Sat Nie;ht, Aug 7. 6Uicer 
7j6,rintside. Enlisted. Men, rin~sid'" 
5/. See bulletin boards for details. ' 
SEVEN EllTRIES .TODAY FOR IUSS ROCVILLE 
CONTEST. Miss Betty'lV!a.e Patterson of Ea, 
st on., Pa • sweetheart of S/Sgt. Paul !'lan-
gen, S).lp.J..1iss HazGl l:ll\rton'of San Ant-
onio, friend ofS:,;t. Vim. Loper, Sull'., 
Mi'ss Thelma J. H€!r;r,~Iig. .. 'Pl"in:fil'fl'<ft;r.iJ. 
fiancee ofCp!. F .B. Monsell, Rep ,2 .. Mrs. 
Selma Redford, w~fe of Cp1t 'IIR Redford, 
Rap. ~ffiss Edith Zimmerman, sweetha"rt .. 0 
Pfc Louis Silwrman, Sup .• Mr". P.J. Sch .. 
affalhuber,. wife .of'Sgi< .• Schaffel.htiher:, 
Rep. Miss Lois SnG.th, friend .of s/Ilgt. 
Lyle Gr(inich, .Rep.2. 
i~OTIC:E ON 'HQ. BULLWTIN BOARD: Chevrons 
for sale,see Sgt. Barnet, Sup2. Whaddyt· 
doin' Barney, running a black mark"t? 
ONE PEP-SON- VillO LISTENs TO MOP.E GRIPES 
. and groans th",n the Ghfiplain is Lt. Sol 
Jopas, Mess Offic'lr. Whsnask"d Vll1at is 
on~the menu for the day lie c.lways r~plj 
"FINE CHOP". . , , ~,- - -~ - , 
'NE HAVE HAD MOVIES Oll AIR FORCE,AEro:;,; 
GU1WERS, Etc. Howa:bo\lt one dedic!I.'te.d '! ' 
th~Fightin' Finance,. those pen pusher 
who kc€)p everyone paid and happy, ' 
PARKERROUSE BOYS nosed out Wheatonts Headaches 6 to 5 in a final inning rally wit: 
Martenson" Sartarsiero and Smith driving in the 'winning tallies. Small BOys came 
closp to u?setting tJ;le Bush Lea3:uers but Pitcher Gable weakened in the last innin" 
and walked ip"the 'I 'inning run. TODAY, ,Triple Mis vs Bush Boys and Men in White v~ 
Thunderheads. TOhlORROW: Ding-liau vs Roes, umps Rankin and Lindaman, and Jilted GI's 
vs Duncan Fielders, umps Warren and .Pique. 
MEl1 INTERESTED in radio or©adcasting; will mest 1930 tonight at Special Service 
buildinG.. old Camp. 
LATEST S1'YLES as modeled by "Hank" Saddoris at the 'movies recently-fatigue pants, 
khaki shirt and tie, OD hat, field jacket and mos.quito boots. 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: "If you can't be good, be careful"--Schlobcihm .• 
WAR NEWS 
SOUTH PACIFIC, Munda Airfield on New Georgia Islano. was captured by American troops 
todoX, ,,-fter 35 days of hard fighting. The final assault foilowed the use of flame 
throwers ac;ainBt pill boxes. Munda field ~ives the Allies aba~e for use ae;ainst 
, V~la en Ko~of.Ibanc!tfti'-i's'hi2ti- and, <Yt""-T-key -_!losi ti.mlS- .ilLUQrthern.$oiomons. The_ fl~!J"":_ 
ing .Taps left large stores of food, Cl oth in€; , d,a",,-aged guns and several aircraft. 
Thirteen of 18 Zeros attac~in(j R,mdova island Ylereshot down***"**Coi. Royal L. 
Gervais just bac.', f:-:·om the south T'a0ific reported more than 40,000 .Taps were killed 
in their effc.rt to ho,lei Guadalcanal, Approximat,ely 1500 escaped and ,500 were taken 
prisoner of the 42,000 men there" . 
RUSSIA: Th" capturccfBelgcrod and Orel enemy strongholds on opposite flanks of 
the Kur.sk bu1€ie by S0vj,et A,mies was announced today" The fall of Belgorod imperils 
the Germu11 ho~_d 011 !:;be ilnp'0rtant base of Kharkov, taken bY,the Russians last winter 
but givon "P aft a:.'·' a Ge"':nan counter offensive. The greater part of the Orel garris-
on of a '1,.1<'1' cor rr,~n~bll men -apparently made goed it's retreat but Russians claim 
thousands o.f "{azis· are being surrounded in small e;roups. 
SICILY: FollowinG tho capture of Catania yesterday, the German rear guard has re-
treated eiGhteen miles north for a possible stand in mountain positions. British 
forces now dominate the highvay circling Mt. Etna with the sei~ure of Centuripe. 
The American 7th Army in the north has advanced about eight miles beyond Coronia 
near San Fratcllo. l\roerican and Canadian forces further south are advancing; towards 
Adrano. American warships are pounding enemy defenses along; the north coast. 
Sec. of War Stimson reported Americ~n casualties in Si'cily up to July 22 as number-
ing 501 killed, 3,870 wounded and 2,370 miSSing. British losses are said to be 
slightly hie;her than ours. Axis prisoners number about 100,000, tho majority of 
which are Itulians. 
EURBPEI German and Swedish Governments in a joint conununique announced that transit 
of German war :suppliosacross Swedish territory wi.ll end mg. 20**'**Rumll-nia, the 
Budapest radio announced th"t neW air raid precautions have been installed. 
Ul,ITED STATES: Detroit-The Federal Grand .Tury has indicted Bohn Aluminum and Brass 
Corp. and three supervisory employes on five counts, charging sabotage of aircraft 
parts for US and Great Britain. The Government charges are that imperfect aluminum 
castings were VIGldod or ho,mmered to conceal defocts. FBI chief in Detroit says 
defects apparently were ell sguised because of the desire of men to avoid deducti ons 
in bonus money due to rejected castings.*****rlashington-Govornment finRnced war 
facilities program to build plants and machinery to win the war is morO than four-
fifths complete, ~~th &~unition and explosives plants ninety-five percent complete 
at the end of June cndsynthetic rubber program 61 percent.*****Sutton, West V!O •• -
Ten persons are doud, six missing; and property d~JUage estimated ",t one and a half 
million dolh,rs Vlhen flood ~waters swept mountainsettl8!1lents., 
ONTARIO, Flier Lieutenant .Peter Krug hus been recaptured at u railvay station after 
his 'esoape MondRY night from a prison camp .• This, was his second attempt.' 
OVV.L.U, .llJ.1'.lJ..:lLI..J.V.n. ..n.J,.' .L1..Lv..n. 
~*~*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*­




S T A F F 
Sgt N.orman C •. 1\cKenna,Hq 
Sgt H&nry Maloy, Sup2 
Special, Service leews, Gamp ~,ewsl?aper Ser-
vice 'lT~ws" and BBC, Br'oadcast Swnma;r:i:es*~~* 
Veil. I'll, No. 32 Au:;ust 6, 1943 
***""***'*****'******'*'**-******************** ~ 
AlI, talI LUCKY, LUCK"'! PEOPLEI Today,t,he 
Fightin" Fi.n(l.nce t.akes over Who Dat, with 
yours trl!11y, S/sgt. George R. Schlobohm, 
actill;; as guest edHor, and my. oo~lea,gue, 
T/s~t. John A. Heft taking care' of the 
war news. It's .a:oleasure folks, I ass-
ure, yov,. 
ONE G1 WHO J;lEALLY' GOES FOR THE FOGD HERE 
in a big way is Pvt. Al iraccari, of Jaln-
aica,N.Y. He just. grins from ear' to ear 
when .he' walks' around the m.ess hal:!, with a 
tray full of rood. l1evva .had it so good, 
clid.you, AI? 
EFe JAMES BLISS OF Jll1JXrCA, lJ.Y.and S/Sgt.-
James still of I';entuckyar€! having.a reg-
ula" feud in Hut B-3 •. EaGh claims.his hOlhe 
town to be the best in the country, an<i 
youshoulq hear them trying to convince 
one another. 
WIj:YDOES STILL ;PUT UP TWO G1 llLANKETS 
ar'ollnd his cot .eachnieht re.presenting the 
--'''walls -of -Je,-ic;ho" .OouJ;dn '1: ho hewauta 
privacy, or could it? 
T/SQT. BEfT OF BETHLEfiE).j, PA., and T/3ru 
Arthu.r l'o;,retz, the Srooklyn Sharpie have 
lost their canaries 'mae arid Jo". The birds 
.pass·ed away when winter set in, but they 
were buried with. rullmilitary honors by ; 
S1,.ove, our houseboy. 
T/5.TII ,GEOll,iiE I\:lJRZ ,THE BAYONJ;!E TROBBADOUR 
ha.s his, mm private garden aroundliut ll-6. 
He sweats out a package of seeds in ~e 
mail al:)out, once' each week. Really adds 
beauty to the old homestead, d.oesn't it,? 
OVEilliEAfID IN THE MESS ,HALL A F)llW WEEKS 
ago: -Sgt. 1[0 Kenna, Hq. to CplCurnm'lngs., 
Hq.- .quote"For a ::;uy who complains about 
the food so much you eat more than any 
two' men put ~ogether'! Soems to be a ri v-
aIry between Vaccari. and Cummings' as to 
who ,can eat the mos,t. 
N~miATIO~)S FOIl BIGGEST RUMOR SPREABERS 
in'the group, Cpl. CUIlllltings, I'lq. and Cpl. 
SiEljo, Sup 2. (Ed. Nota," so far Curnmin;>;s 
has been 99% \vrong.) 
'fRERE'S AN ILL WIND BLO:iUNG AROUND IN IIDT 
ll,..3 ~nd everyone is s.eeking; its direction. 
OFF I C I AL 
O.D, All.]; 6, Capt .• J.K. Smith, O.b. Aug 
7, CiApt. Riqhard C .llurr;ess. O.D. may 
be found in. group 4eadquart.ers. 
THIS ISSUE CEHSQRJ;~ BY 
P/~{!-M-C"~-ef!-~ 
CAPIt., A.C .• 
'*****~*::f:**,****************~****_*****,***~ 
NOVIES: ROCVILLE, }'light. For Freedom, 
with, Fr<:d Mac Murray and Rosalind Russ.-
ell. (Also Bingo and, Bank Night) .B1.lsh-
tovrn:The Human Comedy,. with Mickey 
Rooney. (Glassware for the ladies) 
Radio City: Mae West in "Sh;' done Him 
Wrong".· .. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES: JElJIiISH. tonighta;t. 
l8lS, , Group CM.peI.CATHOLJC: Mass 
dail:yat 164[), COl:Jfessions at 163(), St. 
Louis Chapel, -folldw~d by Holy Hour on 
Friday. C·onfessions Sat. 1800-1$30, St .• 
LJ3ilis Chapel. MasseS Sunday 0700 and,. 
830, Bushtown Cha'pe1.Protestl).nt: Sun~ 
day at lGGO, GrQup OMpel: Vesper,s .at 
1745 ,GroupChapel. . 
HAPPy BIRTHDAY TODAY:Cpl. George.T; 
BGlpher, ~ep 2'J. 1st .sgt. Francis II. Pre· 
uss,QM.. (There'll bEl same fancy lather· 
ing today in the QMAroa). rOijORROW, 
Cplo John J. Bradley, QE-. 
FOUND: FOUNTAIN PEN.· INQ1'lIRE AT. WHO 
DATOFFIOE.. 
PASSES WILL BE ISSUED FOR A BOXIN\* 
lllatch. in town Sat Night, .Aug 7._ Ofi'ics!" 
7/6 J rine;s ide. Enli:st ed Men, rin:s id'e 
5/. See bulletin boards. for det.a;i.ls. 
SEVEN ENTRIES TODAY FOR ~HSS ROC VILLE 
CONTEST. Miss Eetty Mae Patters on off Eo. 
stop,Pa. sweethehrt of S/Sgt. Paul, Han-
~enj, Sup .Mi ss Hazel 'Burton 9f Sail Ant-
onio, friend of Sgt. Wm. Loper, Sup,. 
Miss 'Thfllma J. BerriPl;, Plainfi,cel.dN,.iJ. 
fiancee or Cplo F •. B. Mons.ell, Rep 2.!;lrL 
Selma Redford, wUeof CpltWR Redrord., 
Rep. Miss Edith ZiJJli1lerman, sweethea,rt 0 
prc Louts Silverman, Sup.Mrs. P.,J. 'Sch-
affel,huber,. wife of Sgt .• Schaffelhuber, 
Rep.l11isB Lois Smith, fr;iend of S/Sgt. 
Lyle Granich, )1ep .2. . 
NOTICE ON He.. BuLLETIN BOARD, Chevrons 
for sale, see Sgt. Barnet. Sup2. Vlhaddyc 
doin' Barney, rUIDling a black mark",t? 
ONE PERSON WHO LISTENS TO MOP.E GRIPES 
and groans than the Chaplain is Lt. Sol 
Jonas, 11ess Officer. When asked ,what. is 
on the menu for the day he "-lW!l.Ys repU, 
tlEINE' -CHOpn • 
ViE, HAVE HAD MOVIBS ON AIR FORCE-' AEEIAL 
GUNWERs,. Etc. How about, one deqicated t, 
the Fightin' Finance, those pen pusher" 
who keepev"r;yoI'l~ paid and bappy. 
. PARKERHOUSE BOYS 'hOsed out V/hea:bon1s Headaches 6 to 5 in a final inning rally With 
MartElnson, Sartarsiero and Smith driving in. the winning tallies. Small Boys came 
close to upsetting the Bush Lea.?;uElrs but Pitcher G"ble weakened in the last innin'? 
and walked in the winning run. TODAY, Triple Ai's vs Bush Boys andllen inWhi te v~ 
Thunderheads. TOMORROW: Ding-Hau VB Roes, umps Rankin and Lindaman, and Jilted Gf's 
vs Duncan Fielders, umps Warren and Piq\le. 
MEN :tNTERESTED in radio broadcasting will meet 1930- tonight at Special Service 
building, old Camp. 
LATEST STYLES. as model·ed by "Hank" Saddoris at the. movies recently-fatigue pant·s, 
khab shirt and tie, OD hs,t, field jacket and mosquito Mots. 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY, "If you can"t be good:, be careful"--Sch!obohm. 
WARNEW\l 
SOUTH PACIFIC: Munda Airfield on New Georgia Uland wasoaptured by Ameri.can troops 
today, .after 35 days of hard fighting, The final assault followed the use of flame 
throw6lCS age_inst ,pHl boxes. J\ilunda field gives the Allies a base:f:or use ae;ainst 
Vila 0;1 KO:'ombangara island and other key positi ons in northern Solomons. The flee-
ing Japs left lare;e stores of iioOd, olothitlg, damagodguns and several aircraft. 
Thil'1;een of 18 Zeros ·attacking R~ndova islalld were shot dovm******Col. Royal L. 
Gervai,s jU8t back fr.om the sauth Pad-ftc reported')ilore than 40,000 Japs were kLl1:.ed 
in thel.t effort to .holdGuudalcanal. Approximately 1500 esoapedand 500 were taken 
prisoner of the 42.,.000 men there. 
RUSSIA, The capture Of Belgar"d and Orel enemy strongholds on oppositeflank;sof 
the Kursk bu15ebySuviofo Annles wets announced today" The fall of .Belgarod finperils 
the German ho~;i:l 011£118 importan't hElse of Kharkovs taken by the Russ:i:ans last winter 
__ -, but given UD ,,1't""","'_;(1.8'-,·1(;;.n oounteroffensh"e.T)te greater part of the Orel garris~ 
, ort ~f "8. q.cl';::;'~E;'~~ln:on-;;,?'-arparen:nY-maH(,-g-ood" :£tTtretret.f OUt-RUssians claiirl---'-----
thousands of Nazis are being surrounded in small groups. 
STCILY, Following tho c-apture of Catania yesterday, the Germ,,-h rear g\lard h,lS re-
'treated eighteen mi1es north for apossiblo stand in mountain positions.' British 
forces now dOminate the highwaycircHng l.!t. Et.na With the s"Izure of Centuripe •. 
The American. 7th Army in the north has.advdnce.ci about eight miles beyond Coronia 
near' San Fratollo. Ainerican and Canadian forces furthor south .alCeadvanoing towards 
.Adrano. American warships are pounding enemy defonses along. the· north ooast. 
Sec. ·of War S:timsbnreported Amerioan casl,lal ties in Sicily VI' to July 2.2 asnUlnber-
Ing 501 killed, 3,870 wounded and 2,370 missing. British lbssesare s",id to be 
sUghtly higher than ours. Axis prisoners numbor ;>bout 100,00.0, the "1Ajority Of 
which ar.e Italians. 
EURllPEs German and. Swedis,h Governments in a joint communique announced that transit 
. of German w;>r EUpplies across' Swedish terri tory 'wi 11 end Aug. 20**'**Rumania, the 
Budapest radio announoed that .ncwair raid precautions .have been installed • 
. 
UNITED STATES: Detroit-The Federal Grand Jury has .indioted Bohn Aluminum 'and Bro.s's 
Corp. 'and three supervisory emploY(;l$ on five count.s, charging sabotage of aircraft 
parts. for US and Great Britain. :J.'he. Gdvernmen't charges "'re thatimperfeot aluminwh 
casting!,were viBJ.ded 'or .hammered·toconceal defects. FBI chief in Detroit says' 
defects a.pparently were eli SgUiSBd beclluse, of the d"sirEJ of men tbavoid deduotions 
inhonus money due to rOjElcted castings.*****Washington-Government financed war 
f"ci1i ties prograrn; to buHd plants and machinery to win the war is more thDen. four-
fifths complete, with ,,-=unition and eXplosives plants ninety-five percent oomplete 
at the end of June and syhthtltic rubber, program 61 percent.*****Sutton, West Va.,-
Ten persons are dead, six missing and property dIJ.m&geestim&t<)d I'1.t one and a hulf 
l1)i1'1ion d~llars when flood wuter.s sweJ',t mountain settlements • 
ONTAR.IO:Flier Lieutenant Peter Ki'ug has ~een recaptured ata railway station after 
his eS9ape Monday night from a prison camp. This was,his seoond attempt. 
S T A F F 
EDn'OR Sgt lIo.man C. McKenna,Hq 
SPORTS Sgt Het:ry 1laloy. Sup 2 
Special Service News, Camp ~;ewspaper Serv-
ice and BBC Eroa~cast Sununaries * .. * * * 
Vol. IV. No. 45, August. 21, '1943 
'fiI .* *' * * * * * * * * * * * * :+: * *. *. * * J 
THE SERVICE SQUADRON Orderly Room now dis-, 
plays a sign reading: Snafu Hut---Get your 
P-40. We deliy'e!" anywhere. 
FOL'ND: In town, a pair of sun glasses; at 
SSO 1'.idnight show, 2 mes s kui ve 6. As the 
SSO i6 not responsible for the ,pictures 
shown, patrons ~re requested to park wea-
pons at the door. 
MOVIES: Tonight, no show. Sunday; Rsbeee.a. 
- - - - " .~".), 
with Laurenoe Ol;1vier and "oan t'ontaine. .' 
Bushtown, tonight, Buckskin Frontier; • 
Sunday, Salute for .Three. "" 
-- ~ ~(-. 
~~ , 
~ 
o FF I C.I A li· 
O'.D., August 21, 2nd Lt No'rman S Wit-
tenberg. O.D. ,August 22, 1st Lt Milt-
on E Carshon.'O.D. may be found in 
Group Headquarters., 
THIS ISSUE CENSORED B~~kl'-" 
CAPT. ,A.C. 
* * * • * * • * * * * * * * *' * * 
TROUGHT FOR THE DAYI 
"To endure is greater thail to,dare."· 
---William Thackeray 
SUGgEsTIONS FOR NAMES. f'o~ our theatre 
are .nowpouring in: Wag-BY, by Capt 
Joel H Smith; ROQ-H01ise •. bY-Major Char-
'les L Wheaton; O'Neal Theatre, by Maj-
or CharlesE Bl,acK;RocV;ille Opera'. 
ROuse, by Sgt Pati1Duncan,Hq; Roc-
Chester, by S/Sgt Robert F Board.QM, 
'by'Milton,Canill, creator ;t4';'tryand the Pirates" .. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TcOMOPJ\OW TO Sgt Gordon if 
Dodge,. Sup 2; MO,liDA,YI: ~apt Richard C, Bur-
gess 1 Op1 Emmett $ Mclhllau,' Hq; 1;'% 
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'I can think of much pleasanter things to do"" 
" 
vmc DATCAPT seen in. the- ,Of'f'icer' s 
Mess, last night with<mt a tie and wea,-
:tng low cut shows? ' 
CMIR REHEARSAL TONIGHT at 1900. 
, . -
A TRACK AND FIELD MEET will be run on 
the new Bushtown Athletic Field wnen ' 
it' ~s dedicated on Labor Day, Sept, 6. 
Entrants ple8..lle leave their nallles and 
events with the SSO or ~1I0,DAT. 
NO LAUNJilRYwill be p~cked up on Monday_ 
PATRONS OF THE ROO VILLE CINEMA w:i:l1 
have the opportunity of sjl>il,ect~ng the 
records to be played be-foretlw l11ovies. 
A' list of titles will be posted '·in the 
SSO, and you dan -Vlri te your name, ere-
,'~ quest, and if you wish, dedioate the' 
selection t.o your wife, swee.theart, or 
Chairman of 'yourLooal Draft Boa,d. It 
will be s. announced at the movie.This 
is ·a homey touch thought up by the SSO, 
which just revels ,in homey touches. 
• 
, .. ~ 
o.JZ .. 
C,gAlIIGE OF 110VI)l' P110GP;';,;: R~b~eoa wEI not be sho\'m here Sunday night'. IJt:eod we 
-1/li11 St;H3' II :fh'$: II/'.,i31t.6se Falcon" tI ~"ith wmpi~rGY, B.oga~'e, Sici.'1ey Gb3.ertstrGet ;and Pet-~~:r 
Lorre, 'whO Vias last $een in i3TOQ\j'lyn tryin!'; to !l\i.spose of a body. . 
* * * * * !f Jf.":f * *' * 
QUEBE'C: The 'aixth conference held by :t:r-G~4<mt Roo'sevelt and 1'1'ime t;inilltar Church-
. i-ll, concluding in Quebec, yielC:ed l~'l" newS. The Bri hsh I1mister of Inl'o!7!-
, etion de?Iared "Vv1lGn Xia have rouruled lip Hi tIer t'he full might of 'the llri tj ah 
Empire is going t.o be' giV<'ln over to the tus-l<:of destroying theJ"-panese;ft It 
Was r:~pDr'ted ;hatexte~sivemUit?-ry Jis~ssions had taken place,' ~ut·il.'o fur:;,. 
ther ~nfo·rll!at1On, w:<s PV0U out. the Pr"s~d.eUt sent a m<'lssag,e to Gen ~el:ih~r, .,. 
cpngr.l'ctu1ating. (d.s ,CO]]])~ndOrl. the vie,torY'i!f"';Si~~Y: "The SicHial1; Q~paignno'" 
successfullyeomRleted in accorde.!lce'>.trith the timing and pla=ing of' .t-hei Aniss 
has thrin~daHof u3.This is espe~i8.ny true when wcrealize that'thl'l\llnemy 
forces· 01). Sioily amouhted to 405,OOO.men. Tho ,wonts cfthe past 3'~ daY$ Sh01;' 
what aeon 1:redon0by te!lm work b~sed ''f1 ~re\'1tratioJ:l' tilll~ng e.n~ ab~1p al1~ on 
gallantry on lant!,<;>q, seae?J1d J.ll th1o' au. From ,ij"J::e,;anCJ.ent' Cl.tadeI~ of Quebec 
I S§)ho. you mo' watm congJCat;u17:tions a't,d to the' ofFicers e.ndmenunder you!' 'cbm-
ll'Jand •. l'ititish,Ca;riadion.· .",;[French adl:\ AITl()ri.canmy thanks an<;1. @ntl'n.)-sf"stic "P-' 
pro.bat.ion. T~'ll them 'Nell ¢oone. U '/. '  
-~--~..,-~'~ __ ;-,:,_ • ..-__ ~_,.,. __ ,~.~ ",- t' 
-'--______ .. ,."I'.,._'~- ~,.:t. _ '" 
'STClILY~ '{'he US, rlayY captured th~ seven lslaJ;)ds,Qf the Lipari and S:bro."boli chain 
north of Sicily and 37 miles wes-\;. of 'th" mt.ihland. The group is. ·ldtOr"l1 as the 
Ae"ibian Islo.nds, US :,i"'rines tOQ.k th0 mDin islsnd,s, StrOIT.bolicnd· Lipari. tlie 
first timel;]"rine-s ha.vO; kkbn p~rt in the fi?hting ?n l\.xis terr}(,?ry in. Europe • 
• •.• Latest r9P1"rts a.re that the lIer)1lafl? are wxthdraw:l.!lg from the,¥,l.p.~ of l1;~.ly 
to establish "" defense line. 30 miles north O-f- the toe_ A1lied ai-tillery ant! W',-r 
ships conti,hull t.o borhh~.rd .A:d$ positions along the ooe,stlino of. Ikly" while US 
EQrtz:essEls. b0mb,)d. Foggi~,SO:)]lilt'SM1·th~ust of' llt1.pl.es ;'oth(\l:" Allied, pianes 
struck 'B,t re:D1irics running north fr;Qr'a the buttle nreA. rt"V""s'r~1)'es,l§dt~"il) 
thE> Allied .l'~edi6[,1 Gorps mndJ i'!'s q~CkBst eV!l.cuat:i;onof v,ounded ln~g/wy,~R22;go 
ac.compli sh<;1.al .. ,;thg l'ce.tin :3 hours ••• ';' ""- - ' . - .. ~.,ti::[ .. , 
pW' PACIFIC: Americans 'ana Aus~r.aliallS maqe new!'!t>lria aroundSal?cD1aui,':'p,,<t18trl1:tin.S; 
, the. J(tp outer defenses, wher~' -th0y. ~.,nd 350 Je,p dead. Allied 'plaries ·,r.I,l-tutned 
Tor a 'third consecutivB a'C',twk or; IVi,..iak, to find a now concen'tl'atioll.' of~'(jnerrry 
plal1~s. there,., 30~35 Jap !fghter.s j,.,,,t them,andof this!1timber 19 v.~eresho·e 'i:!'O\'rr 
. fl"j;fere' -p!-o~ole'lf,> "im'CC"'S-piil1i13"&-"on ~"'~mtna-;"'0"'& de:st=y~~ .. JlJ.Li.@,90 .1.". i.;''I<.. '. 
\ I' • 
p1'f;li.8S0i\0 .•• , " " ' , ' 
. " . " 
RUSS!!: rho. Rod' Atmy .capturEl~ LOb".din, (l0 mH"'ll.nol'~west. of Kh8irkov~ a PQsHibri 
which enub-les thom to thrcr.:ten {;he r/i.il-junc'iHonrit Sumy •. At other places 'on' th . ..; - if - - _ 
Khe.rltov fii'nt. the Reds gailiLd3 t06 miles, G"rme.n rosiskmoe"on the .BrYUllsk 
front cont),nuQs to be strong;;, 'but tho "fuJi; 8ian line is holding, ... nd the, 'Germ.",ns 
are. su-ff.eriri.~, 'hertvy .losses, in meTi and matori-ol. •.• ' 
EUROPE: the· govcr,not:tlhd .1Tice-j;OvOrhOr of J:(OIDe resigned ••• The British A'llbassador 
to Spain, Sir SUrmJ.el lioc.r'3, vrent toCol'um., to cOhfer with .Generalissimo FriOlnc-
is'c.o FranCo'iXl1d GmCount de. J'ordt,na, the Spanish Foreigl1 Mi,nis:ter ••• Zurich re-
port:ed t~t Frau Hermann GQ0ring and FratiPllul Joseph GoebbelsE'lsiabHshed res-
iderice ina ce:stle otJ, the German shores ofL'l.ke Constance within easy re~,eh .ar 
Switz or land. •• . 
UNITED STATES: o oll)TIienting, on a. Maio broacicas.t by King Victor Ermnanuel, -run w,ich' t· 
Kine; assured SiciH"hs tl'jY would soon bet,,-united to Italy, Acting Sec of 
State SUl1'.n"r ,;;YellGs 8').i6 'Gha~ might wsllbef after obtaining l' smashing vl.ctor 
in Sicily .the, Allies c·:1n so6n .be expected to occupy all of It~ly as weD ••• Fiv 
collI mines, run '.by the Gov(3r;1ll1l.Eirtt since th" coe,l strike, hew'", bec::;. rctuntad to 
.private operation, ':-8 productIon in them is nonnal ••• The Wright Aeronau<bi,ca.l 
CorporatiOn was sev"rclly cdticizod. by the l'j'UIDlln COmmittee, imd Y'fj\rned th"t, 
tin1"ss it imprQvJdits l)$n~.gO:'lMt anq; production the goverl".ment would 'take over. 
e • • ,1.500' J"'pc,rtese held in chi'! US roll b8 cilCchariged for- "all, equal humb"r of Amcr-
i"s'dls h".1d by J"pan. Tho exuha.ngo will te,kephce in' Port.1lGuesetordtory in 
Indio._ •.• The Post 6ff.'ice,umcb\ricecithP:t 'now is' the time to do Christl'llo"..s 'shopp~nr 
. for mun o;\.'Grset,s. PEtckk;;.i)s must be ml".ilod between Septembet 15 llnd Octobsr 15., 
and can't be sent ovetsell.S aft0rthat ,.it·hout a written requostfr.om th", so:l.~ 
.,..:; '" .. ,; ,< "'~ .. _, ..... ..);. .::"" ..\...l-...=... T!l"!O:'. CI' .... 8 "h",,4.,.,0' nl"li1 Arl hif +.hp. lITr<t.i.nrJ?I.l 
;: \)!r/', 
.-----1 <". 6 \ /.< 
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,lluSliJ,-EAGUERSp:l.s;y Jilted GIs tods;y at 
1630; tomorrow·the Roes playPaI'ker House 
Boys at 1630.' . 
. 
BINGO AT THE PX TONIGlIT, prizesatld pres-
ents fot t,hose ,having birthdays frcm Aug-
ust 18 to, August 24 inclUllive. Coffee and 
donuts dispens'sd by Red Cross girls. 
HAPpy BIRTH)}AY TOMORROW TO Cci~ Ii H Tellmal;l, 
Group CO; T7Sgt ToraH' C,hristiansen, Repj 
Sgt James F Cumri.ngham, Jl.ep 2. ' 
I 
. ANOTlIEIl.' ROCVlLLEENTRANT' in.theLabor Day 
track ano. fy,lp. me",t is Sgt Ed Storer. Med, 
~r 'the zeo, 8&0 and 1 mile r1jXt. 
BIBLE OLASS 'rONIGRi'at i900;Splleoh C.;I.ass 
at 1930, in tlle Group Chapel. 
N W PAC I FI C FRO f';,j T 
q <>B-ehril1g S· 
Seli of .",' Ae:attu . S\ Okhotsk ". A~ilClI:jj.,~ 
R h'ia .' } ~ Kiska; 
(~par.s;.ma.Shi' ~ . ./ . 
( ~ Saldialin ,. . 
\ ,. Kuri1e : . . . 





'OF FTC I A L 
O.D •• llugust 2.$. 
Q,P.i,AUgust 24, 
son. O.D. ,may be . , 
quarters. 
! 
1st 1t Georg~' II C'66. 
1st Lt ,JoS3ph C Jolm-
f oun<1.. in. Grou n Read-,/ , ,.I:': 
tHIS tSSUE CENSORED, BY J' , 
.../?1~,41!.q"'~ ,;/-" 
CA:2'l.·", .b..1 -r. -?~. 
~~~~~**** •••• *~* •••• 
140m3: Tonight, no. show, B).!'Jhtown, Ai' 
, Raiu Wardens,withLaurel and Hardy. 
:tHE KITCHEN' GETS' PLEN'l'Y PUllLICJT,Y todav, 
PAPLQUINH IS 
MADE SERGEANT 
. Serv~ Now ;'n North Africa 
. ---Headli!\'l in a Gastonia, N.C. paper, 
from the 110111e tom of Sgt Paul. QuiIID, 
Sup. Quinn. hatil>etter get back: to the 
kitchen from North Africa onetime, be-
f'o,rJ Lt" Ronas calls the roll. 
JWO'1'HER MEMBER, of the Mess Staff, S/Sgt 
J(ls s e Overton ".1lClP, 2 r.ecei ved SO)lle vers e 
't'rom Miss <Tune 'Hoover. , 
I 700ked long at a map today 
.Altd os' it is so far 
!cross the little painted squares 
Zo' the one wheZ:9 y'JU are ' 
I breathed a sing)s wishing kiss 
Across, the s-tarri" blue 
And unles's it tallgled in the stars 
)'t should be re~ching you. 
It did, Jesse says. 
.NORTHWEilT PACIFIC MAP"t l"f1; ~hqws t> 
t.ell1t;ionof American. ano ,J"pal.e~(l be,s, 
1
) shu #i is .i\ttu, America!l b-,~e J,·",-x",at to 
/ .hp territory;fr-0:n Ato" '~( p?r£l1nashiJ; 
, , O'"--J,!-l-'l-e:;-" 1000,' Jap pase at IS, it i~ 7GJ T •• ilsa.From 
...... =:.,. _o_ky,,-.~.:.-.,-_______ ,...;....;.;:;.:..:.. __ ..J Af:1;u to Toh.'yo it is 2Z'15 !ilile~. The Ku,· 
!,18 chain be1ongsto Japan. 
'-~=-- <t:H 
-2-
RUSSIAIThe Red Army cut the only railway connecting Taganrog, oli the Blaok Sea 
with the Nazi rear lines. This action was' part of the Russian dri ve,southwe~t 
from Vor'Qshilovgrad. German"counter at,tacks were beaten off in this sedor. Con~ 
trary to. German repo.rts that they had evacuated !{1l:ark6v and retrea+ed itlg00d 
order, Premier Stalin satd ~ha:t they bf!,d be€)n citiysl\ out of th" ci.':,y aft",," r'i",t"t 
fighting. The Reds c10s,ed, in' on, the city fro.m from the north. flas"; ,alid "Ned, ,and 
are,rjo.w advancing. out of the city 't() the soutJianq. s,outhwes'c: Ifr,a:-!,:oIT wall 'fbund 
in ruins, with fires still burning and all utilities 'ae'atroyedo Th~e Soviet,s are, 
,now between 30 and 40 ,mile~ from Poltava where th'e Germans are ,expected to make 
a stand.' , 
NW PACIFIC, Americans, and Cana~~ans made an unopposed ~anding on Segula Island, 
abcut 2'0 mile,s ea."t of Kiska c Seg]lla is a rocky'islana 5 miles square,. On Kiska 
the ilme~'icans fbtUld :5 midget Jap' ~ubmarineE on a marine raHway. They were the 
type used by the Japs at Pearl Harbor..... .-
SW PACIFIC: American, light, naval vessels Shelled .Finsohafen, on N.ew Guinea from 
clos e range, last night. (Bombard.ment of, a 1e,nd ail: baSe b:y" surface craft in,.. 
dic.e;tes that the the hase has been neutralized, or at least weWcened.) Kendari, 
<h;smata and other Jap bases "cer;,b'eavilyhit by Ailied bombers o Ou;tside'SalamauD. 
llmerioans and Australians continued a slow advance ••• In the central Solomons, 
Amerioans landed on Bang!l.i 1s18..'1d off the west coast of New Georgia~'and "apt-
ured enemy artillery v,hiohhe.d been Shelling Americans, on Munde. ••• 
I 
NOR:rH AFRICA: Reynolds P.ackarcl, UP correspondent, reported that vast .convoys of men 
e.l1cl material, inoluding new weapons, and neW mOdel. Spitfires, were arri"Ving in 
North .Aftica ••• 
ITALY: Axi's plane losses in the last 4 days rose to 11'4, .,£'ter the last raid on 
N&ples, when Amerioan Marauders shot clOv.n 34 German planes of ,nearly 10m'which 
l:ose ;;0 interoept them. The raid' virtually 'smashed the rap yards of' Salern~ 
s.outl\ of' Naples. The RAF struck at another point near Naples, mite Liberators 
attaoked the 'rail yards at Bari, chief oommercial port in south .Italy ••• 
, . ., --::.... .'. , , 
EUROPE: The.R,AF m!t(ie another large soale raid on Berlin,drO;l'ping between 1500 and 
2000 'tons of bombs. NeW 10 d'efem,<,s. war,e found,c ana itappeare(i that large num-
bers, of ,citizens had fled the city .••• Intruder patrols .'ranged over the conti.nent 
as far .8,8 Hanover, Germany ••• 5 German.'raidefs werG shot d.own over t)leeast coast, 
of England ••• In London British Ai;'craft Production Minist.br Sir Stafford Cripps 
said t)1at the United. Natio):1s would do nothing to hamper the people of liberatea 
co~ntries in choosing 't;heiF,.,future ieaders proVided the leaders had demonstrated 
during' the war their opposition to F~,sclsm, ... The :lafest c,nd best form of govern-
ment; said -Cripps, is that whicli the peorl-e themsHns' choose, freely even' if we 
db not think it ,is the best kind of g.overn.'11,$nt fo;:;themo •• 
CHINA:. American Liberators shot dOwn' 35 J~p fie;htars ",nd. probably destroY<lil 9 more 
and clamaged, 2 in an intense 45 minute engar.;eme!lt cyerjiu:Jo",. 7he L.iberators 
blasted HankoW, in Jal" hand.s •• ,Jnp planus r"aided0h'.lng;-:;ing" capital 0.£ China 
for the first time in almost 2 years. hut were chased away from the city proper 
by American plitnes, •• • 
mirTED STATES: 53 coalmini!')g companies were returned t,o. :private operat'i~jl by the 
Gover,irnsnt, as coaiproduotion returned to' cxp.,ctBd output, aft.er -!chs'drop dur-
ing the strikeo 'J:he G6verll-m?!lt expe.ots to return more ')n,ipes .soori to C?r.i .nete op-
erators ••• Frozen turkeyS left Alma'Miihliligan on tM W'\~: to, over ,,"as fJ,'C)8 to 
arrive .in time for 'J:haMs giving ••• The Natipn!l.l lndus';,"ial Gonf.Ql'enr' e "oa",d finc,c 
that Ame.rioans paid 27% inoome taxesth~s year, whililBtitishe:"s pL.id 40%, and. 
thl3.t lllnericans vJill pay 33% in, 1944 .••• Douglas AiroI'af't completed Hs 2000th 
military cargo and troop tr~]i;sp6rtpMne ••• 
( 
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BTIS}! LEAGUERSpiay Jilted GIs today at 
1630; tOJllorr;ow the Roos play Parker House 
Boys at 1630. 
. ~.' " 
BINGo AT THE PX TONIGHT, prizes and pres-
ent~, fqr those having birthdays fr.om Aug-
ust 18 to August 24 inclusi ve.-. CpUee and 
donu ts dis pellsed by Red Cross. girl s. 
HAPPy BIRTaDkY" TOMOMOW TO Col H Ii Tell)l1!<n,. 
"GrQUp 00; T/sgt ToraIf Chris·~iansen.Rep; 
Sgt James F Cunningham .. Rep 2' .• 
ANOTIlER ROC;TILL14 EllTRAt'IT in the Labol' Day 
track and f:leld ml'et is SgtEd Storer. Mad, 
Por the 200, 880 and 1 mil.a rU!).. -
BIBLE CLASS TONIGHT a.t 1900; Speech Class 
at 1930, in the Group Chapel. 
NV\/ PACI Fie FRONT 
r' Sea of \;. ussri' q ~ B::!;!t~ 
If\.,. 0 Okhotsk . Attu/l l:;o~(2 Co, 
I 
~ s;L8; , ) ~ Kiska 
I lParamas. hirw~ / ' 
( , Salchal in ." • I ' K . 01 • 
I/'~ ~.~ "e •• 
OFFICIAL 
b.D., August 241, lstLt George'H Coe. 
O.D., Allgust 2i1i, 1st Lt, J»seph C John-
son. O.D. may be ,found: in GrQ1fp Hea",-
q~arters. 
THIS iSSUE CENSORED BY .£~. ' .. , .' . 
~(Mlf1:Md-+ JJ, 
""Cl!"'_P"'T;-.L:, A, ,C. ,~., 
.***.** •• ~** ••• ~*** • 
MOVIES. Tonight, no s'howo.Bushtown, Air 
Raid Wardens, with Laurel ancl.Hilrdy. 
T!IE KITCHEN GJ!;TSPLENTY PUBLICITY . today. 
PAUL QUINN IS 
J!ADE SERGEANT 
.serving Now in North Africa 
":--Headlin" in a Ga'stonill;. N .C~ paper, 
from, the h()ll1etom of Sl5t Pauliiuinn, 
Sup. Quinn had b-etter get back to the 
kitchen from North Afdoa onetil1)e,' ber 
fore Lt ifonascallsthe ro116 
ANOTHER MElmER of the Mess Staff,. S/Sg'!; 
Jesse Overton R~1i' 2 received ~oine verse 
frOID M!ssJUne Hoover: 
I looked long at a map tpday . 
And og, it .is so far 
'Across the little painted. squares 
To the ,one Where you are 
I breathed a single wishing kiss 
Across the, staTry hlue 
And unless it tangleCl in the stars 
It ShOlllCl be reaching you. 
It did, Jesse says. r. ~. -"'.) JI~=idO W NORTHWEST PAClFrC. MAP at left shows the North Faeifio 
~ relatiott of American and ,;a;:tsnese base-
F" /n. shu. " Ii is' Attn. American 1;>ase r"il"r\lst to 
. 'Jap territory; from Attu :~o :'?'ar":mashi'r. 
O.J;...._=.,,-___ l"'O~O~O~'1 Jap base at 4/0., it is 760milep. Fr{)JU. 
i... -"'_==~::.:·:.;o;.;;lc::::y..:o_· ________ ~M.:.;·i;.:l:.:e.:s~ _ _..J Ai;i;u to Tokyo it is 2275 wile,S. TheKu: 
11e c\lain pelongs to Japan. 
.,2-
RUSSIAI The Red Army cut the only railway connecting Taganrog, on the Black Sea, 
wi.th the Na!:i rear lines. This action was part of the Russian drive-southwest 
from Voroshilovgrad. German counter attacks were beaten. cff in this sector. Con-
trary to German reports that they"had.evacuated Kharkov and retrea.ted in good 
order, Premier Stalin, said that they had been driven out of the city after f'ierc 
fighting. The Reds closed in on the city from from the north, east and' west,and 
are now advancing (lUt of the city to the south and· southwest. Kharkovwas found 
in ruins, 'with fires still burning and all utilities'destroyed. The Soviets are 
now between 30 and 40 -miles from, f'Cll tava where th·s Germans are ·expeoted to make 
a s;\;and. 
NW PACIFIC: Americans and Canadians made an un6pposed • .landing on Segula Island, 
about 20 miles east of Kiska. Segula is ". rocky isl"nd 5 miles sq\lare. On Kisk" 
the Ameri'cans f'ound 3 midget Jap submarines on a marille railway. They weI'e the 
type used by the Japs at Pearl !j:arbor ••• 
SW PACIFIC: American light naval vessels shelled Finschafen, on New Guinea from 
closerang'e ... last night~ (Bombardment of a le.nd air base by surface ,craft in-
dicates that the the base has been~neUtralized, or at least weltkened.) Kendari, 
Gasmata. and other Japbases 'Were heavily hit by Allied hombers. Outside Salamaua 
Ameri'cahs and Australians continued a slow advance ••• In,the central Solcmons, 
Americans land,ed on Bangai Island off the west coast of' New Georgia, and capt-
ured enemy artillery which had been shelling Americans on :!.lunda ••.• 
NORTH AFRICA: Reynolds .Packard, UP -correspondent. reported that vastc'onvoys of men 
- and material. includ~ng new w:er;tpons~ and neW model Spitfires" wer·e arriving in 
:II orth Afri ea .' •• 
ITALYI ·Axis plane losses in the last 4 'days rose to 114, after the last raid on 
Naples, when American Marauders s~ot dom 34 German planes of nearly 100~which 
rose to intercept them .. The raid virtually smashed the rail yards of Salerno 
south of Naples. The RAP struck at anothe'r point near Naples, .mile Liberators 
attacked the rail yards at Bari" chief commeroial pott in south Italy~ •• 
, 
EUROPE: The RAP made another large scale raid. on Berlin, dropping between 1500 and 
?OOO tons of bombs. New AA defenses were found. and it appeared that large num-
ber.s of oi tizens had fled ,the ci ty., •• Intruder patrols ranged over the continent 
as far as :Hanover, Germani ... 5 German raiders were shot down over the east coast 
of' England ••• In London British A:i:tcraft Production Minister Sir Stafford Cripps 
said that the United Nations would do nothi:ng. to hamper the people of '1iber.ated 
oountries in chOOSing theirfutute leaders prOVided the leaders haddemonstra.teu 
during the war their opposition ,tt;> Fascism ••• The ,s<rl'est end best form. of govern. 
ment, said Cripps. is that ... nich the people themsmlves choose f'reely even if we 
do not think it is the best kind of government for them ••• 
CRIHA: American Liber~tors shot down 35 Jap, fighters and probably destroyed' 9 more 
and damaged 2 in an.intense 45 minute engagement over Rankowo The Liberators 
blasted Rankow, .in Jap hands ••• Jap l?lanes raided Chung,-King. capital of China 
f'or tIle first time in almost 2 years 'bu·1; 'were chased away from the' city proper 
by American planes ••• 
UNITED STATES: 53 ooal mining companies Were returned to private operation by the 
Government, as coal- Ptoduotion returned to expected output, after the drop, dur-
ing the strike. The·government expects to return more mines soon to private op-
erators ••• Frozen turkeys left Alma Mi:hlhige.n on the way to overseas forces to 
arrive in time for Thanksgiving ••• The Nat'ional Industrial Conference Board finds 
that Americans ·paid- 27% income taxes this year, while Britishers paid.40%, and 
that Americans will pay 33% in 1944 •• ,.Douglas Aircraft completed its2000th 
milft.ary cargo and troop transport plane ••• 
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BUSH LEAGUERS play <lilted GI" toqay at 
1630; tomorroW the Roes play Parker House 
!loys at 1630. 
!lINGO AT THE PX TotUGHT.priMs and pres-
ents £or tho~e having birthdays fram Aug-
ust 18 to August 24 inclusive. Coffee and 
donut~ dispensed by Red Cross girls. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOHORROW TO Col H R TeHman, 
Group CO; T/Sgt Toralf Christiansen. Rep; 
Sgt James FCunningham, Eep 2. 
ANOTHER ROCVILL.E ENTRANT in the Lahar Day 
track and. field meet .is ·Sgt Ed Storer,lled, 
far the 200, 880 and 1 miie run. ' 
BIBLE CLASS TpNIGHT at 1900; Speech Class 
at ~950. in the Group Chapel. 
NW PACJFIC FR.ONT 
~~ ;:,;;. :::t:~i.; 
I I~paramashirvd~ ( , Sakhalin· / ! " Kurile :' . ;. Is () t-
'~_4' _____ • __ 
. 
OFFICIAL 
o.n., August 2-:;;. 1st Lt George H Coe. 
O.D., August 24, 1st Lt Joseph C John~ 
son. O.D~ may be founq in Group Read-
guar.t~rs. 
THIS I,SSUE CENSORED BY d A 
~.!~.". jb. 
. CAPl' •• A. "e,.' > 
- - ,,"-* * * * *.* * #.* ~ * * * * * *.* * *~. 
~mVIES: Tonight, no show. Bushtown, Air 
Raid Wardens. Wi,.th Laurel and Hardy. 
THE KITCHEN GETS PLENTY PUBLICITY toda-: - _. - . 
PAUL QUINN IS 
HADE: SERGEANT 
Serving Now in North Africa 
---Headline in a G'lstonia.N.C. paper, 
i'rom the home tOM of Sgt Paul Quinn, 
,Sup. Quinn had better get back 'to the 
kitchen from north Africa onetime, be-
fgre Lt ~onas calls the roll. 
ANOTHER MEMBER oi' the Mess Staff, S/Sgt 
Jesse Overton Rep 2 received some verse 
i'rom Miss June Eoover: 
I Jaoked long at a map today 
And ope, it is so far 
Act-ass the little painted squares 
To the one Where yOu are ' 
I breathed a single wishing kiss 
Across the starry blue 
And cunless it tangled in the stars 
It should be reaching you., 
It did, JeSSe says. (~.~ NOrth 
H kaido Pacific 
. . . NORTh"WEST PACIFIC ~Y<P at left shows the 
r:
r<1... relation ol'Americanand J~,panese base-
' 
.. 
cn}hu #1 is Attu, American base tl.?-arest to 
.. / Jap territory; from Attu to Param&.shir 
. 0 1000 Jap base "t 4/5, it is 760 miles. From 
. ,.,-.i!'Tokyo.:......~ _________ M,;.i:...le.:..s:.-__ ,j Attu to Tokyo it is 2275 miles. 'The 1'.:1-
ile ch(lin b.elongs ,to Japan. 
-2-
RUSSIA: The Red Army cut the bnly railway connecting Tagantog. on the Black Sea, 
with the Nazi rear lines. This action was part of the Russian drive southwest 
from Voroshilovgrad. ,German coullterattacks were beaten off in this s.ector Con-
trary t;o German report:, that they had. eV!l6uatedKharkov and retreated in g~od -
order,. Premier Stalin said that they had been driven out of the city after fierc 
fighting, 'rha Reds closed ih on the .city from from the' north, east and.-west"and 
are now advancing out of the City to the south and southwest. Kharkov was f;~nd 
in'ruins. with fires still burning and all utilities destroyed, The Soviets are 
now between, SO and 40 miles from Po~ tava where the Germans are expected to make 
a stand. 
NW PACIFIC: limericans and Canadians made an unopposed landing on Segula Island, , 
about 20 miles east of Kiska. Segula is a rocky island 5 miles square. On Kiska 
the AmericElns found S midget Jap subnIlarines on El marine raiiway. They were the 
type used by the Japs Elt Peari Harbor ••• 
SW PAC1FIC': American lightn~_vEll vesse,ls, shelled Finschafen, on New Guinea from 
close range" last nighto ,(Bombarilmelltof a la.nd air base by surface craft in-
dioates that the the 1;><18e has been, ll,8)ltralizEid, pr at least weitkelled.) KendElri, 
Gasmatu and other Jap bv,scs were heElvily hit by Allied bombers. OUtSide. Salrunaua 
Americans and Austr~.J,ians cohtihued a slow advance ... In the central. Solomons, 
Amer.ic"Il's landed qn Bangai Isl=d off the' west coast of New Georgia. and capt-
uredenemy artillery Which had be!ln shelling limericans on llunda •• 0 
NORTH AFRICA: ReynC'lds "Packard. UP correspondent, reported that vast convoys of men 
and .material, inclu~ing new weapons, and new mcdel Spitfires, were arriving in 
North Africa ... 
ITALY: Axis plane losses in the last 4 days rose to 114, ·after the last raid on 
fleples, when Amer.icEln Marauders 'shot a01M1 34 German planes of nearly 100'''whioh 
rose to intercept them. The raid virtually smashed the rail yards of Salerno 
south of Naples. The R.A:F' struck ,at another point near Naples. Vih.ile Liberators 
attacke~ the rail yards. at -Bari, ohief commercial port in south ItElly ••• 
EUROPE: The IL4F m<tde, another large scale raid on13erlin, dropping between 1500 and 
2000 tons of bombs e New All. defensi3S· were found, and it appeared th!'-tlarge num-, 
bersof oi ti zens had fled the city ... Tnt ruder patrols ranged over the continent 
as far .2.S Hanover,. Germany,..!; German ,raiders were shot down over the east coast 
of Englundoc.In ,London British Aircraft Production Minister Sir" StElff,o,rd Cripps 
said that the United Nations would d.o nothing to hamper the 'peoplEl of :liberated 
countriEls in choosing' their future leaders provided the leaders had demonstrated 
during the WlO,!' their opposition to Fascism •• o.The safest r.nd bast form of govern-
ment, said Cripps, is tha.t which the people themsih~ves choose freely even if we 
do not think it'is the best kind of governmli'llt for'them, •• 
CHINA: American Liberators shot dOM> ~5 Jap fighters and proqably destroyed 9 more 
and d£Jllaged 2 in an intense ~5 minute engagement over Hanko",'" The Liberators 
'plasted Hankow, in 'Jap hG.llds ... Je,p plane~ raided Chung-King., capital of China 
for the first time in almost 2 years but were chased a:."mY _ from 'tihe oity proper 
by Am",rican pHmes ... 
UNITED STATES: 5S coal mining companies were'returned to private operation by the 
Government, as coal production returned to expected output, e:fter the drop dur-
ing the strikeo The Goverilment exPects to return moremihes soon. to private op-
erators ••• Frozeh turkeys left Alma Mi:blliigan on the way to over3eaS f,:n'c'l(l to 
arrive in time for Thanksgiving •.•• The National Industrial Confm'en('e Board finet 
that Americans paid 27% inoome to.]!:es this year, while Bri tisho,"s peid 40;; .. and 
that Americans will pEly 33% in 1944., •• DOllglas Aircraft .completod. its 2000th 
military cargo anJ troop transport plane ••• 
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JUST A YEAR AGO TODi<Y you were discover-
ing that you had put in your B bag what' 
you needed in your A Bag,' and, put itfY01,lr 
A bag what you needed in your field pack. 
The things you put in your field pack for 
use on the tr,ain were al~~h:e bottom., 
WHEN Wi!: TALKED ABoUT Little Men who got 
into our field paCK, 4 .~ag and B bagi.and 
moved things around t,o wher!, thsy weren't 
supposed to be, others told us we ju~t 
hadn't packed our ~hings right·o.-urttil 
they st,~rto::d to lock fqr things in their 
baggage. When, the Air Forces discovered 
the deviltry done'by Gremlins; we lme~ , 
then that we we,re right. ' 
THIS REMIlifTSCENCBLoF barra\lks.,bl?-gs days 
suggests a special ,nrent fOl" the track 
and field meet, if s C!neone w:l:ll'trouble 
to build a stee)?, sWinging gang p,la~.The ' 
event ,",'C,uld run\ like' 'thislThe entrant, in 
full field <;lquipmel1t" With ri'£:le ,slung, is 
to. carry an A ,bag up a steep gang plank 
while he answers his first name and mid·' 
dIe initial to roll cIIll, and while lin, as-
§ortment of Travel Officers, _his own off-
ioers and his 1st -5gt bellow at him,"Let's 
go hard.", ' 
,': OFF I C LA L 
O.n.,August 26, 1st Lt Sol M Jonas.O.D., 
'Aug;ust 27, Capt Joel·H Smith. O.D. may 
pe found in Group'Headquarters.· , 
THIS rssiIEJ CENSORED BY' 4:.:",4 /. i 
, A1// NQ24-tItU ",.fl-
, CAPT., A. c. ' 
* • • * ~ * '* ~ * * * * .• ' * .* * * * * * 
MOVIES: No show in Rocvill€l' Bushtown, 
Reveille with Beverley. 
A GErlERAL PROTESTANT Communion Service 
wiUbe held in the Group Cha]?el at 
1900 tonight. 
CHOIR REHEARSAL in the Chapel at 1930. 
" 
ANOT!!ER ENTRANT in the Ping Pang tourn-
ament'is Pfc RI'-ymond Haber, Re,p"Let's 
have more entries 80 that we can start 
the tOl!l!Cnament onetime ~ S/Sgt 'F.rank . 
Campbe~l says he is in the ptnk and 
doalm't -want to go soft. 
JIAPPY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW _TOSgt Burton 
A Du,ke" Hq; M LeeE Willi!lJ!ls, Rep 2. 
'T01iAY: S/Sgt Louis E Bradley,' ,Sup 2. . 
AN ALL IlEETHOVEN'program of,l'acordings 
at the PX tonight at 1930. - ' ' 
THE THIRD LAF in. our gangplanlt.derby 
is piling ~nto a b~~ with your £:ield 
equipment ana rifle still on your back, 
and your A bag al"ound your neck. The 
trick was to get yourself and full bag-
gage in~ one bunk.' THE SECOND .LAP in the event would be clim-
bing stairs and narr ow gangwa,ys 'through a 
maze. of Jlassages against a traffic of' whllt 'THE LAST L.AP is, sleeping with an A bag 
appearelito be thousands of; people who under yout 'bept lmees, or between your 
wanted ,to go the way you were coming ,from. legs alia your helmet, gas mas);: and 
This he'avy tra;ffic included the ship' s ~ other items tucked into yOur ribs, 
Capta.in, his 1st, 2nd, ,3rd and 4th ma\es'; ~tOmaoh, small of your back,or swing-
all the En,gineer, Officers; the St-ilward, " ing overh'i'ad. 
the Garpent.er and the drew of ths C,'iptain's ' 
gig. '" . LEST IJEFORGET;Capt Reads-Up Gangw!\y, 
the Ml' Officer who was out to LOSE 
... ;--
·FR1ENDS AND ALIENATE PEOPLE. 
- 7 • - ~ r __ .... ,~ • ... g~-.;;,~~'iJt~"~,, .-~; __ ,~ .... -AW'" < de 
-2-
SOFTBALL: Wheaton's Headaches VB The Reds at 1630 •• ***Movie at Bushtown tonight 
ha~ oeenohanged from Reveille, with Beverley to the Tuttles of' Tahiti,. With. Jon, 
Hal;t, 'Charles Laughtw. ali<;! of oQursll. a girl, name unknown, but probably in sarong. 
'* * * * '* * * * * * * 
QUEBEC: The sixth conference held by, President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Church-
chill closed at Quebec, With the announcement that the conference had been con-
cerned chiefly .. .1 th the war against Japan and aid to China. The Conference for-
mulated a policy for treating with the French Conunittee for National Liberation, 
(the coalition of all Frenoh forces and citi·zens opposing the Axis) and an an-
nouncement on this topic could be expected soon from many governments. The de-
cisionsmade regarding the Pacific Will be cOJnllfunioated to the-USSR. Meanwhilo, 
a British mission h-ea.ded ,by Lord Louis"Mountbatten, Supreme -Allied 'Conmiand()r of 
forces lnl southeast, Asia, arrived in Washington for conferences wi thAmerican 
military and naval leaders on the Sli Pacific: strategy ••• 
MEDITERRANEAN: Ameri= Liberators attacked'Foggia in southern Italy, hitting a 
, railway_ bridge. 7 enemy planes were shot down. All Allied planes returned safe-
ly~ •• An Italian cruiser of the Garibaldi, type was left burning -When found flee-
ing from the bombed ports of south Italy ... A complete provisionalho~pital was 
moved by planes to various points in Sicily, wherever most needed ••• The Rome 
Ro.dio announced that the Italian government had asked the Vatican and Swiss gov-
ernment to notify the Allies th~t Rome is being demilitarized. There vms no of-
ficial word I)f any messages to thi's effect from the Vatican or SWiss sources ... 
Rome Radio 'reported the death of Gall. Ettore NittHluti. but gave no detailso He 
Vias one of Fascism's early heroes ... Tv~ of the world's fastest warships, the 
French heavy dest-royers Le Fantllsqqe .and Le Terrible are now in service with the 
Mediterranean F-+",et. They do about 45 knots. They were refitted ,iuthe US ... - ' 
RUSSIll,:The Red Army captured Zinkof, ab'out_ 80 miles west of Kharkov yesterday. It 
is an important road center and is less th~n 30 miles from the railway linking 
Poltava with Kiev ••• In the South., the Russians continued to gain in their diive 
south of Izyum along the Mius River, which threate71s t;he GerlllID1.hoilld on Taganrog 
SW PACIFIC: Australians are now a mile from Sfllrunnua airfield on the west, while 
the limericans have cleared the roa.d t,o the south ••• 
UNITED STATES: In his 11th report on :Lend-Lease affairs, President Roosevelt told 
Congress that he _s appealing to Axis nations to accept unconditiond surrender 
?lith the assurance of' political freedom and economic sceut'ity. He said tho.t if' 
despotic leaders wereoverthrmln the United Nations would provide food and med-
icihe and. help the restoration of the countries in a democratic way. Lend-Lease 
aid now totals just under 14 billion dollars. Aid to 'other United¥ations alone 
was more than 1 bill:i:oli. The total figure is l25,Of all US war cost. 50% fuf 
tend-Lease is for munitions; 21% for industrial products; 14% for agricultural 
produots; 15% for shipping .and ple.nt faciliUles -intM US ••• Arthur ~'arnsworth. 
35, husband of screen star Bette Davis is 'in a critical condition from skull 
fracture .• He was found 'unconscious on Hb-llywood BOUlevard. The cause of his in-
jury is urikhown ... Helen Robar, 42" a War worker in a piston -'rlngfactory in 
Baltimore gave birth to h(lr eighth chi:ld 'soon after quitting work. She repor,ted 
for work as usual at midnight, but 'plant officials sent her on a 60 day fur-
~ough,. although she didn't think it V/D.s necessary ••• 1> super-assembly plant f'or 
attack bombers Will b(), buHlt soon in CRlif'ornia. It wi 11 be managed by Amer-
icans, but the workers will be Chinese and Americans of Chinese desoent ••• 
./ 
J 
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JUST A YEAR AGO TODAY you were discover-
ing that you hadpJlt in your B bag what 
you needed in. your A Bag, and Pttt in your 
A bag what you needed in your field pack; 
The things. y .. ou put. in YOU)t:field pack for 
Il,se on the t.t:ain were all' he bottom. 
\ . 
. WHE11'vg TALKED ABOUT Little Men ",ho got . 
. ,into our field pack, A bag and B bag,and 
moved things aroundl to where'they weren't"· 
Supposed to be, .. 6therstold us we just. 
hadn't packed OUl;"'things right---uni;il 
they st\lorted to look for things .in thei:!" 
baggage. When the Air Forces discovEired 
tne deviltry done by G~emlins. we,knew 
then. ,that we ytere right. 
TEIS ,mi;rNJSCENCE OF. barracks bags day..s. 
sugg.ests a s,pecial event for the track, 
and field meet, if saneone will trouble 
to build a steep~ swing.ing, ge,ug plank.The 
event "tluld run ,like this. The entrant, in 
run fi~ld egu.ipment, with rif1e"slung,1:s 
to. carry an A bag up a st.eep. gang plank 
While he, .answers his first name and mid-' 
die :initial to ~ol;L .call, 'and While an as-
iortment of Travel Officers, his own off-. 
icers. and his 1st Sgt bellow at him, "Let's 
go hard." . . 
\ , 
OFFICIA'T 
O,D.,August 26, Jst Lt lioi'M JO)las.0 .. D., 
August 27, Capt:' Joel H Smith. O.D.may, 
. be found in GroUp Headquarters" 
rJris ISSUECEN-SORED ~?'~~~~ft4 .. 
CAP.L., ·A. C. ~ 
. * ,* '" .. .. .. * ** '* '* * " '* * .. ,*' * .. ' .. 
:MOVIESI No .show in Rocvilie • Bushtown, 
Reveille with Beverley. " 
" . 
. ; , 
A GElIERAL PROTESTANT Communion Service 
will be helo. Xn'the Group Chapel\ at 
,1900'. t<?night • 
CHOIR .REHEARSAL in the Chapel ,a:i; 19&0, 
A1WThlm ENTRANT in the Ping Pong tourn-
, amant is Pfo Raymond Haber, Rep. Let's 
have more entdes so that we' can· start 
thetol2i1tn!went onetime. S/Sgt Frank 
C'!mpbe~l says.he is in. the pink and 
dOllsn't want to go ·soft. .. ' 
. , 
PJlPFY BIRTHDAY TOMORROW TO Sgt Burton 
A Duke,' Hg;' BvtLee E Williams, Rep ~, 
TODAY: S/Sgt Louis E Bradley, Sup 2. . , 
AN ALL,BEEllHOVEN program of recordings 
at. the PX tonight at 1930. 
THE THIRD' L.Al' in Ottr gangplank derby 
is piling ;into a bunk \~ith. your field 
equipment ana rifle still on your back, 
and your A bag. around your neck. The 
;trick was to'.get yourself \Uld full bag-
gage iJ.l~ "ne bunk. THE SECOND LAP in the event would be olim-
bing,stairs an~ na~row gangWays throu~ha 
maze of l(assages .againsta tl;:p,i'fic of what 
appe!lrell: -Do b.e thousands of people who . 
wanted to go the way you wer.e coming fr.am. 
Tlli s heavy traffic included t.he' ship's 
Captain, his 1st, 2nd, 3rd,and 4th mates; 
all the Eng:i.neer Off'ioers; . the S~5V{"rd,. 
TirE: LAS~ f.AP is sleeping with an A bag 
, under your' bent knees, 3r bei;ween. your 
'legs artci your helmet, gas mask and 
other ,items tucked into your ribs. , 
the Carpenter' and the crew of' the {;",otain' s 
,- -. -~..; ,';'" ,. ' 
gig. , . 
. 'stomach. small of your back! or sWing~ 
ing overhead. , 
LES-r I,VE EORGETl {iapt Heads-Up GBIigway, , 
the ME' OUicer who was out to: LOSE 
FRIEJll)S AND ALIENATE PEOPLE. 
- " ;' . 
-2-
SOFTB1ILL: Wrleaton' slieadaohes vs The Reds at 1630.'***'*Movie at Bushtown tonight 
has been changed from Reveille with BeverlGY to the'Tuttll"s of Tahiti, with Jon 
Hall; Charles Laughton, and of course, a girl, !l8JJle unknown, but probably in sarong. 
'* '* '* '* '* '. • * • •• ' 
QUEBEC: The sixth conference held by President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Church-
chill closed at Quebec, with the announcement that the conference 'had been con-
cerned :chiofly with the war against J\lp,m and aid to China. The Conference for-
mulated a policy. for treating with the French Committee f'or National Liberation, 
(the'coalition of all French forces and citizens' opposing'the Axis.) and an an ... , 
nouncement on this topic <lould be expected soon from many governments. The de-
Cisions made rega!"ding the Pe.eifie will be communicated to the USSR, Meanwhile 
a British mission headed by Lord Louis Moulltb0.tten, Supreme Allied Commander of 
forces in southeast· Asia, arrived in. Washingtop for conferences with American 
military and nav!!-l leaders 011 the Sli Pacific strategyH. 
MEDITERRAriEliN: American Libe'rators attack;ed Foggi!). in southern Italy, hitting a 
railway 5ridge. 7 enemy planes w",re shot down. All Allied planes returned safe-
IYh.Atl Italian cruiser of the Garibaldi type was ieftburning when found i'lee-
ing from the bombed ports of south Italy ••• A complete provisional hospital was 
moved 'by planes to various points in Sicily. wherever most neeCled ••• The Rome 
Radio announced thai: the Italian ~overnment 'had asked the Vatican and Swiss gov-
ernment to notify the Allies that Rome is being deniUtarized. There was no of-
fiCial word 'of any messages to this effect from the Vatican or Swiss .sources ••• 
Rome Radio reported the, death of Gen Ettore Nt tt:i.Muti. but gave no details. He 
was one of Fascism's early heroes ••• T.q of the world's fastest wa!"ships; the 
French heavy destroyers Le FantaSlllle and Le Terrible are now in .. service with the 
Mediterrans\ln Fleet •. They do about 45: knots. They were refitted in the US ••• . ' 
RUSSIA: The Red Army capturea Zinkof, about 80 miles .vest of Kharkov yesterday. It 
is an important road center and is less than 30 miles from the railway linkihg 
Poltava with Kiev ••• In the South,' the Russians continued to l!;a~n in their drive 
south of Izyum along the Mius River, which threatens the German hpilid .on Taganrog 
SW PACIFIC: Australians are now a mBa from S"lamaua airfield on the west, while 
the l~ericans have cleared the ;oad to'the'south ••• · 
UNJ:TED STATE:S: In his 11th report on Lend-Lease affairs,President Roosevelt told 
Congress that he Was appealing to Axis nations to accept uncond.ition~.l surrender 
with the as'surance of political 'freedom and economio sceurity. lie said that if 
despotic leaders were overthrown the United Nations would provide' food and med-
lcine and help the restoration of the countries in a delnoc!"atic way. Lend-Lease 
&id now totals just under l4 billion dollars. Aid to other United Nations alOne 
was more than 1 billion. The total figure is 125 of all US war cost~ 50% ill' 
Lend-Lease is for munitions; 21% for inClustrial products; 14% for' agr.iculturD:1 
products; 15% for shipping and plant facilitwes l.n the US.,.Arthur '~'arnsworth. 
35, husband of screen star Bette Davis is .in a critical, condition f!"om skull 
fracture. He was found unc.onscious on Hollywood Boulevard. The cause of his in-
jury is uIlknown.,.He1en Roba!", 42, a war, \vorker in Il/piston ring factory ill 
B'11timore gave birth to her eighth child.soon after quitting work. She reported 
for work as usual at midnight, b.ut p1(tht officials .senther on a60 day fur-
lough, although she didn't' think it was necessary ••• 1. super-assembly.p,lant for 
attack bombers will be buiilt soon in California. It will be managed by Amer-
icans, but the workers will be Chinese and iJlllericans of Chinese descent ••• 
.s T A F F 
EDITOR Sg:t N 9J"Jl1an C. MC){Clmta,H'l. 
SPQ..1TS Sgt Henry .,jalo;)', Sup 2 
Speoial 8.emoe News,. Camp Newspaper Serv-
ioe and BBC Broadcast Summaries oj< .. ** * 
Vol. IV, 52, August 30, 19'1.3 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' ~ * * * *~­
WHAT TEE SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENT or graci-
uate thinks ,as a. soldier is wha't .the i~at­
ional- Education As,sociation would like to 
Imow. Chaplain Lewis has asked to draw 
this inquiry to the att.ention of high 
school stlldents or graduates now in the 
Army. They -want answers to thesE> quest-
'ions,; 
Do you look upon soldiering as'an educa-
tional· experienoe a1:' as work? 
Do you think Army E>yperience is negative 
or positive as far as living and post-
war values are concerned? , 
What did yoti learn in sscondary school 
which made .it easy for you to adjust your-
self to Army life? 
What studies made such adjustment hard? 
What do you find in Army life which makes 
it easy for you to get adjusted t'o heing 
a' GI? ." 
-. ----
OFF 1:. C I A L 
O.D., August 30, Capt Jacob K Smi th.O.D. 
August 31, Capt Ray 0 liloKinney. O.D. 
may be found in Gr,oup. l'Ieadquarter:s. 
THIS IS.S!JE G.EN.sORED BY·L.:;/;",oI,' /. ',. J '.' _.' 
x:t:7/P/I./H~;i;c~< . 7/ 
CAPT." A. C. ~'-
** ** ,.* *'" *" ** ** .**** ** "* ** ** 
MOVIES TQNIGHT; Cadet ,Girl, with Carole 
Lombard, mown as the "Ping" girl on. ·the 
G1 cir:cuit.TrainingFilm, Curiosity 
KUled. a C.at. BUSHTmv1h Spitfire. 
PARKER HOUSE BOYS play Triple Ms in the 
first gilJlle of the .small series, to see 
whioh two teams of three competingwUl 
go i.nto our f~ne fine "A" League. The 
other tralftpet<l,:t1or:::.isVlheaton' s headaohes. 
LAUUDRY SCHEDULE; T,ll(lsday, .Sup, QMand 
Medic$l Wednesday, Rep 2; Thursday, Hq, 
Sew and Sup 2; Friday, Rep; Saturday, 
Sup, t'lM and' liedics. 
VO,TERS, A.TTENTION: Those who wish to 
vote in th" fall elections may ob"tiai'l 
a p<tllot by using a postcard request •. 
Your Squadron CO will supply you with 
the request form. You. might answer these questions in a let-
ter or composition,. with any enlightening 
reme.rks you wish to add .• Give them to the LOST: GI sun glasses, by lstLt "ohn~ol1. 
Chaplain. FOUNJ); 01 reading glasses; 2 fountain 
. pens; dog tags belonging to Joseph S 
IT'S BEAUTIFUL, Major, but it isn't mil- Higgins .• Owners please claim at WHO DAr 
itary: We mean those hright bougainville" office.'~ ,~ 
blossoms deoorat,ing. I'lanor Roseberry'.s -s-
jeep. 
WAC.TlVlTIES, orunp paper puhlisheq by the 
2nd WAC TrJilining'Center:, Daytona Beach, 
Fla.,. will 'soon he see.n in our Liprary. 
1'/5 Marion 0' Brien has written for 8.Il ,ex-
change withliHO DAT .• ''Ie' iIll see what can 
be dpne .a"[:)out a:n exchange ·of s or,e Afrioan 
veterans for some Ameri.can WACs. 
THOl.lGH'rFOR THE DAY: 
"Lt' you pick up ast.arvine; dOi; and make 
IlliO DAT offioerseating steak in the En-
listed lilen's Mess last night, whil.e the 
EM feasted on cannep, wiHie? 
ALLWEIO m:SH to compete in the marksman-
ship shoot give thei.!" .names to their 1st 
Sgts •. .An elimination will take place on 
Friday. Men of 'thisOroup-wi-a·-u·se' the 
Springfield '03. Those winning in the 
eliminati.ons will have opportunity to. 
practise on the range. next week. 
him propperous, he will not bite you. SGT OTIS ALBRECHT, who used to he a 
This 1'8 the principal difference hetween mail orderly, would like it mown hy all 
a dog' and .a man." ---M'l.rk. Twitin that he, is Message' Clerk. He requests 
all you. mail hungry GIs to direct yo~r 
SGT M$RRIAM and CPL SADDORIS have been gdpes, insults, curses, and queries 
stewing over a probleml Suppose a plane ahont mail to his good friend Sgt :Bill 
ooulp,. travel at 1,000 mph, and fromth'e 1-"1'er. 
tail ,gun a hullet was i'ired, with·a llll1Z- . 
zle velocity of 1,000 mph, aimed in the - '_. AND WH'EN YOlJ CALL for !Mil, pleas.e give 
d:l.reotion opposi:te to the direction of your nameElnd organization. 
th.e ,Ph.ne. What happ~.lnS to thE? bullet 
and why? .A NUMBER' OF camp newspaperS, chiefly" 
from ATC stations, wi.ll be .found .in the 
AlIOTBER. El'lTP .. Am: in the Ping Pong Tou1:'n- Lihrary. '-wmo DAT.' s ciroulation now rang<. 
1. Gn\\ont. is CpJ .. Raymon4 Tlll. Rep. ever the Amer:j.can .continent. J. 
-
Most reports of what happened in Denmark oC1l11e from Danish sailors and others 
who reached safety in. Sweden; in the last minute flight of anti-Nazis who could 
leave the C(lUntry. Martial law was imposed on Denmark after the Nazi authorit-
ies demanded the arrest of Danish. patriots carrying on sabotage of the German 
;-ar effort in Denmark. King Christian refused to sign the order imposing lha~t ... 
1al law, and threatened to. abdioate if the Danish government approved the law. 
Christian is said. to be in prison nowe and the government, headed by Premier 
Sca1Tenius, rssignedinface of the Ge~-man dilmands. Martial lawwas declared by 
the, Nazi occupyingauthori ties, folloWing hours of fighting between Nazi troops 
and Da:qish sailors, Royal GU8.rd·smenand "i,,.ilians. King Christian orderE)d'the 
r~sistance to stop. The enti;:e Danish navy of 60nvessels. mostly small craft, 
was scuttled, with the e:we'p1;iqn .of ,me s'-'."ili' by German planes when it sought to 
escape. 9 veasers reached Sweden safely hef'o!.'() the scuttling. Nazi tank troops 
are now patrolling' the streets of Uopenh3gcn While Nazi planes, fly 'Overhead ••• 
The German news agency accused Sw."disn pape~'G of being arrogant .and having 'a 
provoca tivs attitude of lat<l"". :f 
BULGARIA, Sofia, the ca.pita.l.was "eport;:>d, ac"ordil1g to London, under martial lawj 
with .crowdsshout:\.ng "Peace before H is t.:l,O late.''' The German Embassy waS rs,-
-. 
- --j:>ortettst-01'red-.~-FhH-off'o-Cftb.ine:t. ,,",:1q,,±l.~ i~-"l¢r1j..cu:din~-y","'§~~~i9n. TJ1e...Jl.ix ," 
year old son of' the late king Boris" hihce Simeon will as cend the throne-~,'Ger--=-- -. -' ~ 
man. s'Ol:Inces continued to deny reports that King, Boris had peen shot by the 
Nazis ••• . 
RU'SSIA, The big port of Taganrog, on the Sea of Azov, held by th,? Germans for two 
y,ears, has been evacuated. This 'is the first break on the extreme southern 
wing of the German line in many months, and was undoubtedly brought about by 
the Russian successes at Stalih.O and further north. The Germans left the rcads 
leading to Taganrog and beyond 'it strewn with mines ••• On the Kharkov front, to 
the north, the Russians took .Lyubotin, breaking ;through the Nazi lines by storm • 
• i.The rail line linking Bryunsk t·o Kiev was threatened bya Ru~sian advance 
beyond Se1Tsk •.•• Further north, the Germans say the Soviets 'have. broken through 
their lines in the region of Smolensk ••• 
ITALY: Liberators of the 9th USAAF tock for their target the port of Taranto, en 
the heel of the Italian boot, ,and hit the. rail. ~:t;ation ahd yards, and damaged 
a cruiser and another ship in ,the cuter harbor,. All planes returned safely ... 
28 enemy aircraft wereshdt ,down in new raids by Allied plane8 on four Italian 
rail junctions. More than 100 Fortresses escorted by Lightnings hit railyards 
at '.cerni• 50 miles north of Rome. Ii enemy interceptors were sl;1ot dovm, out of 
40,. 'Lightnings and Marauders ra:i.ded Aversi, near 'Naples and destroyed 12 of, 30 
Nazi p,lanes. lili tcheIl medium bombers and Lightnings destroyed 3 planes in a 
ra~d on. qancello •. Light bombers raided La. Mezia in southern Italy. Fighter bom,-
bers swept the island of Sardinia and destroyed 6 enemy fighters. From all op-
erations 8 Allied planes are missing •.•• From Istanbul came reports that. German 
troops had prevented the arrest of 30 Fascist party officials hiding in the 
German embassy in ROme. The Berlin radio announced the arrest of several other 
F~scist ,leaders including DrOarlo Ravasio, former Deputy Secretary General of 
the Party ••• Pope .Pius will broadcast a speCial message over the Vatican Radio 
and all, 'rtalianstatlons on S]3p~mber 1 ut 1115 GMT ••• 
SW PACIFIC: 'Americans landed on Arundel Island, northwest of New Georgia at the end 
of the Kula Gulf, between New Georgia and Kolombonagara. Allied .forces on New 
Guinea Were forced to give way before Jap counter attacks around Salrunaua., Al-
li'ed,,;ircraftsank 20 enemy barges east of Lae. 3 enemy ships were d:unagedand 
30 more barges ~,ere sunk by Allied planes between IVeViak and Medang. Heavy bom,... 
bers raided Dili on Timor and left fires burI;lil1g ••• 
UNITED STATES, American seal hunters took 111,000 seal skins on the Pribilof Is-
lands north of Dutch Harbor, the past summer; they were within bombing range 
of the Japs at Kiska ••• Elissa Landi and Curtis Kinney Thomas, an author,were 
married at Christ Church, New york ••• ' 
EUROPE: The USAhF set a new worlds record on the twin Regensb>I!IKg and Schweinfurt 
raids en August 17 "men they shot down 301 Nazi fighters. according to official 
figures. Ths,provious record for the USAAF was 87 destroyed at Wilhemsll.aven anc 
,J..,; _..t.. 'O~ __ '" ... "' ....... ~1I()n .... ; ,.,.f.';."..,o!:o 'l-.!:I'tr 
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